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l o r a in e  lo ca ls Mr. J. M. Dorn and wife are vis
iting their daughter this week, 
who lives near Coahoma. He has 
kinder loft the subject of rain 
with the preachers for a few days.

I can’t tell you how many pro
hibitionists we have, but I do 
know we have but one anti-tank.

Best wishes for the Record and 
its readers.
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The children were trained by Mes- 
dames Edmondson and King and 
Miss Ruth McRea. The day pass
ed most pleasantly for all.

Messrs T. O. Cowan and Fred 
Morris of Fluvanna returned home 
Sunday after a few days business 
visit in our city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zellner of 
Zellner Ranch, were guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Davis Sunday.

Miss Maggie Algood of Roek 
Mark. Or., left Friday night after 
a delightful visit of several weeks 
to her cousin, Miss Lucy Mat-

Topsy Turvey—Miss Estelle Gar
land.
Mary Golden—Miss Lillian Davis. 
Miss Spriggs (governess)—Mrs. 
R. T. Berry.
Mrs. Clarendon—Miss I. Garland. 
Lord Clarence—R o m  Gregg. 
Frank Golden—Robert Hutchin
son.
Deacon Jones—Frank Miles.
Ned— (Colored gentleman)—R. S 
Garland.

A special program of Loraine’s 
best talent in music and elocution 
has been arranged anil will be 
presented between acts. The pro
ceeds of the play will go for the 
benefit of the Baptist church. Re
member the dates, you will not be 
disappointed.

Mr. and Mrs. Flaniken who 
have been away some time visiting 
their daughter in Denver, Colora
do, are at home again with their 
son, Mr. J. Fred .Flaniken.

We are handling the J. I. Case 
threshing machines, engines and 
all kinds of farming implements. 
See us for further information. 
We have a complete catalogue 
from which selections mar be 
made. ADAMS MERC. CO. 
6-18e Loraine, Texas

first Sunday in June at- 11 
o ’clock and singing at’ 2:30 in the 
afternoon. It is reported that 
some new song hooks will he or
dered and that an organ will he 
brought out, and that a program 
will be arranged for all choir-lead
ers and organists present, anil if 
so, ail visiting choir-leaders and 
organists should get here in due 
time to get their names on the pro
gram. Everyhiwly come and 
bring some one with you.

('apt. Jeffries of Colorado was 
looking after his interests in our 
community last. Sunday evening.

Miss IleweyGntliff of the Bailey 
ranch attended prayer meeting 
last Sunday night.

We will come again providing 
we can extract any brand from an 
other burning.

“ SKIVE.”

Total 8856.00
Grand Total, Money and

Assets ... .17,726.53
Witness our hands, this 14th., 

day of May A. I). PH>9.
A. J. COE,

County Jrt:*gc. 
W. II. GARDNERS 

Commissioner Precinct No. V.
W. M. GREEN, 

Commissioner Precinct No. 2.
.1. S. BARBER, 

Commissioner Precinct No. 3.
U. D. WULFJKN, 

Commissioner Precinct No. 4. 
Subscribed and swort to before 

me. by A. J. Coe, County Judge, 
and W. II. Gardner, W. M. Green, 
J. S. Barber, and U. I). Wulfjen, 
Coilnty ( 'onunissioners of said 
Mitchell County, each respectively 
on this the 14th., day of May, A. 
I). 1900.

JESSE II. BULLOCK, 
Clerk, Co., Court, Mitchell Coun

ty. Texas.
By W. "ST Htoneham, Deputy.

What fairy has touched our little 
town and transformed it from a 
brown dusty waste, to a garden of 
smiling gree loveliness— rain. The 
long prayed for rain—two good 
rains in the past week have reviv
ed downcast hope, have put the 
farmer and the merchant to sing
ing while they work, have given 
the command “ get busy”  and we 
are obeying to our fullest capa
city. “ On with the dance, let 
joy be unconfincd.”

The Loraine Dramatic club will 
present “ Miss Topsy Turvey”  a 
sparkling and catchy little com
edy at the Opera House on' the 
evening of June 4. Following is 
the cast of characters:

Union Unit*

W O. W. Please Read

•ting We have changed our meeting 
ing; nights to the 1st and 3rd Thui*- 
Irae- day nights in each month, 
utge- You are requested to be present 
ibbs, on the night of Jftnc 3rd., to help 
•.Mr. make tie meeting a success.
«list Desiring to see a full attendance 
may I am yours fraternally.

K. KEATHLKY, Clerk.

Seven Wells Siftings

We will attempt to scratch you 
a few lines, just to let you know 
this part of “ the old clod”  still 
exists, and that it is actually in
habited, however by a few who 
lived in hopes, enduring the im-

M i ™
miti i rMH



W . H. Moeser. Harnwar«. Tinning and Plumbing,

DIAMOND
SETTI NO 

and
ENORAVINO

A wandering peddler at East- 
land insisted that he be allowed to 
show his goods to the lady of a 
house at which he called, and af
ter she had informed him that 
she did not wish to buy anything, 
he flew into a rage and used vile 
and insulting language to her. For 
this he was arrested

Colorado Record
and fined

$12.70 by a local court, which did 
not feel authorized in imposing 
a heavier fine, though the prison
er richly deserved it.

There are many honest and 
gentlemanly dealers, who sell 
their goods from house to house, 
and who carry meritorious lines, 
but it is equally true that many 
are the most arrant fakes. Usu
ally finding their patrons .among 
the most irresponsible and shift
ing class of people, white and 
black, they are wholly out of their 
element in refined homes or am
ong polite people. Many of them 
literally impose their wares upon 
ignorant people, and wheedle 
them into signing a contract about 
which the buyers know next to 
nothing. Their method of collect
ing the monthly installments, is 
little short of a club and black
mail.

To gain entrance into houses 
where they know their class is 
not tolerated, they resort to tricks 
that would do credit to the most 
expert porch-climber. When their 
knock is answered by a child or 
lady, they will stick a foot into 
the opening, so the door can not 
be shut in their faces. They are 
pretentiously as polite and unc
tions as an cel until told none of 
their stuff is wanted, when they 
become insultingly, scarcastic 
about the trouble some people 
give who are too short to buy. 
“ What do you want! An auto
mobile for a dime!”  and other 
such coarse insults, they often in
dulge. They exhale the very odor 
of the pawnshop, diluted with the 
methods of a bench-comber.

But of all this class, the eye
glass imposter, who goes over the 
country tampering with the pre
cious eyesight of people ignorant 
of their wiles, is the worst. He 
is dangerous to the point of being 
criminal, and should not only be 
estopped from his piratical trade, 
but severely punished where he 
does injury to a victim’s eyes. It 
is sad that good people can be 
swindled into paying such frauds 
$20 to $20 for a pair of glasses in 
no wise fitted to their needs, when 
they can get satisfactory service 
of an honest home optician for a 
fourth of that amount.

The action of the Eastland 
county court wras righteous, and 
The Record hopes it mr.v he a pre
cedent for courts and victims all 
over the state.

COUNTY AN DBE ST PAPER IN M ITC H E LL  
T H E  W E S T

Watches, Jewelry

Clocks, Silverware Tw elve  to Sixteen Pages. All Home Print. Only $1.00 per Year

Convicts On Roads Most anybody can edit a news
paper says the Anderson Intel
ligencer and make it interesting 
for a while. Some people can 
keep up the interest for a mouth 
or two without fagging but it tak
es a natural pencilshovcr and a 
hard worker to grind out an in
teresting batch of local ami edi
torial items week after week lor a 
term of years. There is no pro
fession that is more exhausting or 
less remunerative for the work 
than the editorials or journalistic 
profession hut few believe this.— 
Vernon Call.

The newspaper is born new ev
ery day or every week. It must 
.he entirely from what it was yes
terday or last week. This requir
es a continuous mental perform
ance that few outside of the busi
ness realize the difficulty of. To 
run out of “ soap”  is as fatal to 
an editor as to run out of print 
paper. And as The Call hints a 
monthly’s supply of “ soap” —or 
“ dope,”  rather—is about as much 
as a lot of us ever have on hand at 
one time.—Dallas News.

Our N ew

LINOTYPE
thru three States.'- The convicts 
have Ino uniform, and no armed 
guards are to he seen. If one 
wished to escape lie can easily do 
so, biit he is certain to be overtak
en, afnd the penalty is sufficient to 
dote*’ him. There are only five of
ficers in charge of the camp, which 
is composed of tents. The con
victs sleep in one big tent, and 
during the day are divided into 
five gangs, with an officer in 
charge of each. Washington be
gan working her convicts on the 
roads in 15)07 and tried the exper
iment in the most unpromising 
place at a great distance from the 
penitentiary. The convicts wore 
set to work building a wagon road 
along the face of a perpendicular 
bluff, where the hard granite had. 
to he laborouslv drilled befor/ 
being blown off by dynamite, m 
spite of this it was found that each 
man moved 2.42 cubic yards of 
aolid roek and one cubic yard of 
tajih per day of eight hours. The 
lowest hid for doing this w’ork 
was $1.60 per cubic yard for the 
rook and 40 rents for the earth, 
so that the average daily work of 
the convict was valued at $4.02.

The fowl that gleans its liveli
hood from the fields makes a profit 
-out of a loss. On the line of the 
Texas & Pacific the , writer saw 
more flocks of geese than ever be
fore in a given area. The most 
becoming flock I ever saw. howev
er. was in an alfalfa field through 
which was running a ditch for ir
rigating, out of San Angelo. A 
fowl that can live on grasshoppers 
and grass with weed Reeds on the 
side, and that will, as one farmer 
pronounced it, “ Work in the field 
just like a hand,”  such a fowl is a 
mighty profitable fowl to carry. 
Raise some geese. _____________

W hich Sets and Makes
N ew  Type Each W eek

Is now in operation, and everybody is invited to come 
and see it. This machine is one o f the most wonder
ful inventions o f the age. We have installed this 
type-setting machine, at an expense of$3,500.00, so 
that we can give our readers the best paper in west 
Texas.

"Midland will build a $70,000 ho- A safe lock has been Invented 
which is provided with phonogra
phic mechanism so that it can he 
opened only by the voice of the 
owner. A mouthpiece like that 
of a telephone takes the place of a 
knob on the door, and this is pro
vided w’ith the usual style of need
le which travels in a groove in the 
sound record of the phonograph 
cylinder. Before the safe can be 
unlocked the password must he 
spoken into the cylinder by the 
one who made the original record. 
The report does not state what 
would occur if the owner should 
come down to his office with a had 
cold.

Wagons, W agnos
Rushford and W in on a

BEST GUARANTEED W AG O NS MADE

Also handle all kinds of

Farm Implements
at especially low prices

5 S Ä -  aepot W. J. PRITCHETT &  SON P R IN T IN G“ Millions are poured into our 
colleges and universities to edu
cate the brains of America, while 
almost nothing is done to educate 
the heart,”  Laws and their en
forcement by prosecutions are nec 
essary. hut a thousand times more 
important is humane education, 
not only for the protection of the 
lower animals, but for the protec
tion of property and life.”

Newman & Jones, Props.

Splendid Rigs 
Nice Buggies 
G ood  Horses

For us to handle now. W ith  our four presses long runs or 
editions have no terror for us. And every job that we turn  
has our personal supervision; we guarantee to please you.

Hundreds of sheep and cattle 
were drowned an*! killed by hail 
in Tom Green county last Sunday 
night, and many houses were 
wrecked by the wind and a lady 
killed at Van Court by falling tim
bers.

We furnish riga with or without driv
en . Wa know the country and can 
take you anywhere anytime.

Hamlin is busy promoting a dir
ect line of railroad from the At
lantic to the Pacific oceans— 
straight .through Hamlin.S A M U E L  G U S T IN E

DEALER IN

Saddles, Harness, Saddlery Hard
ware, Gloves, Navajo Blankets.

YOURS FOR BEST PRINTING
Silver has been found in Gains 

county in paying quantities.

When the county seat is moved 
from Sweetwater to Mary Neal, 
th Nolan county, the former town 
will learn what “ f  ”  stands for in 
the railroad time table, says the 
Hamlin Herald.

Publishing the Colorado Record

COLORADO, TEXAS.Prairie fires in Castro county 
burned over 40 square miles, caus
ing $15,000 damage.

J. p.
WATCH

and
JEWELRY
REPAIRING



Plumbing That i* Up to Date Done by W. H. Moeier.

'POSED AMENDMENT. levy, assess and collect such taxes as 
may be authorized by law, but no 
tax for any purpose shall ever be 
lawful for any one year which shall 
exceed two and one-half per cent of 
the taxable property of such city, 
and no U«̂ |t shall ever be creuted by 
any city or town unless at the same 
time provision be made to assess and 
collect annually a sufficient sum to 
pay the Interest thereon and create a 
sinking fund of at least two per cent 
thereon.

Sec. 2. That the above and forego
ing proposed amendment shall (be) 
duly poblished once a week for four 
weeks commencing at least three 
months before a special election to 
be held for the purpose of voting up
on such proposed amendment on the 
first Tuesday in August, 1909, in one 
weekly newspaper of each couuty in 
the State of Texas in which such a 
newspaper may be published, and the 
Governor be, and he Is hereby direct
ed to Issue the necessary proclama
tion for the submission to the quulined 
electors for members of the legisla
ture.

At such election all persons favor
ing such amendment shall have writ
ten or printed on their ballots the 
words. “For the Amendment to Article 
11, Section 4 and 5, of the Constitu- 

HbnT" and those opposed thereto sliafl 
have wrjtten or printed on their bal- 
lotts the words: “ Against the Amend
ment to Article 11, Sections 4 and 5 
of the Constitution."

Sec. 3. That $5,000. or as much

value from 50 to 500 j>er cent, on 
account of the improvement of the 
roads connecting them with mark
et towns.

When the facts secured by the 
Department of Agriculture be
come known to the fanners of the 
country, and they realize that the 
establishment of a complete sys- 
tera of properly eonatmeted public 
roads will havothe direct effect of 
greatly increasing the value of 
their farms, they will be the fo r e 
most advocates of a broad, com pro- 1  

heusive policy of public road im
provement by the Nation, Statea, I 
Counties ami Townships.

FINE LIST OF GOOD  
THINGS TO EAT

State Constitution Validating 
I Dlatriets and their Bonded 
ledness and Authorising Levy 
ollectlon of Taxea to pay Hueh

Heinz Strawberry and Cherry Preserves 
Catsup, Olives and Nugget Pickles 

Bulk Sweet Pickles, Kraut and Sour Pickles 
All kinds Preserves. Sauces and Salad Dressing 

Fresh Walnuts, Almonds and Pecans 
Fine Candies, all kinds and prices 

Pure Ribbon Cane Molasses, Maple Syrup and Sorghum
C o f f e e

Try («olden Gate Coffee. We have Coffee from 40c per pound 
down to 12Ac per pound
C a n  G o o d s

Our stock o f Can Goods is complete and all high grade goods
V e g e t a b l e s

Fine White Celery, String Beans, Lettuce, Radishes, Carrots, 
Beets. Turnips. Cabbage, Pumpkins, Sweet snd Irish Potatoes

We Keep Everything G o o d  t o  fa t

'dans.

(EsAsc Joint Resolution No. 5.) 
■ H B oin t Resolution to ammend Ar-
'■HBr 7 of the Constitution of theI H  of Texas- by adding thereto 
■MBpn 3a, validating school dis
tricts and the bonded Indebtedness 
of such districts and authorizing the 
levy and collection of taxes to pay 
such indebtedness.

Be It resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas: —

Sectloin 1. That Article 7 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto a new 
section, to be known as Section 3a, 
yMch shall read and be as follows: — 
gffec. 3a. Every School District 
■ ■ torore formed, whether formed 

the general law or by special 
apd whether the territory em- 

^ ■ e d  within its boundaries lies 
^ B ly  within a single county or

The Greatest Eloquence.

EVERYTHING 
THE BEST 

OBTAINABLEl O O

«Strict or districts Issuing the independent school districts.
Sec. 2. That the above and forego- 

P *uch district Is hereby author- 1  jng proposed amendment shall be 
p. and shall, annually levy and duly published once a week for four 
k an ad valorem tax sufficient to weeks commencing at least three (3) 
tpi interest on all such bonds and months before, a special election to 
|e a sinking fund sufficient to be held for thé purpose of voting up- 
b  the same at maturity, not to j 0n such proposed amendment on the 
I  t.uch a rate cs may be pro-1 fjrst Tuesday In August. 1909. in one 
M>y law under other provisions weekly newspaper of each county in 
Is Constitution. And all trustees the State of Texas in which such a 
>forp elected In districts made j newspaper may be published. And **■ 
on\ more than one county are Qvernor shall, and he Is hereby dire 
y Declared to have been duly p(| to issue the necessary proclaim^ 
d /an d  shall be and are hereby j tlon for the submissloin of this pro- 
l/as trustees of their respective posed amendment to the qualified 
MM, with power to levy the tax I electors for members of the I^egisla- 
leln authorized until their suc-jture. At such election all persons fa- 
r shall be duly elected and quail- ■ voring such amendment shall have 
s is or may be provided by law. written or printed on their ballots the 
. 2. That the above and forego- ! words. “ For the amendment of Sec- 
roposed amendment shall be | tlon 3. of Article 7. of the Constitu- 
published once a week ofr four tlon In regard to the formation and 
t, commencing at least three taxing power of school districts." and 
lit before a special election to those opposed thereto shall have 
Id for the purpose of voting up- written or printed on their ballots the 
ch proposed amendment on the words: “ Against the Amendment to
rwZZdav in August. 1909, in one Section 3, of Article 7. of the Constltu- 
7 newspaper in each county in tlon In regard to the formation and 
tate of Texas In which such a taxing power of school districts.”  
«.per may be published. And the gee. 3. That $5.000 . or as much 
xm* be and he Is hereby direct- thereof as may be necessary he. and 

iMue the necessary proclama- the same is hereby appropriated out 
tor the submission of this pro- of any money In the treasury not 

amendment to the qualified otherwise appropriated, to defray the 
ira for members of the Legisla- expenses of advertising and holding 
At such election all persons fa- the election provided for above.
X auch amendnent shall have (A true copy). W. B. TOWN8END.

Good Roads and Farm Values Of Beef, Veal, Pork, Sausage, Cooked 
Ham, Cured Ham, Bologna, Weiners, 
Barbecue and Bread always on hand at

The total of public gifls and be- 
tjuestH in America last year was 
♦90,452,(XH1 The largest am
ounts went to eharitiea,
9151. Next cam« educational in
stitutions which received ♦.?l>.0.»2,- 
0H9. Museums, galleries, libra
ries and other public institutions 
received $10,24f>.l'l1. At the foot 
of tin- list stands religious organi
zations, Receiving only ♦4,4111,959. 
The givers were led by Andrew 
Carnegie wTh ♦7,4<‘I7,I>00. .lohu 
D. Rockefeller cam« second, giv
ing ♦‘2.IM4,000. Mrs. Quincy A. 
Shaw and Mrs. Rip sell Sage were 
third and fourth.

The Colorado Cold Storage Market
Prompt delivery morning and e 
Fresh oystere. Phone No. 106 
The Market That Pleases the

Gilbert ® Singleton Prop’s
Our Friend the Cow

The following eulogy on the cow 
was delivered at a Christinas din
ner last Sunday by Col. F. M. 
Wood of Nevada. Iowa: “ Of all 
the animal friends of man she is 
the great«**!. I wish that t, as 
you are about to sit down to your 
Sunday dinner, might Ink** from 
your table what she has placed 
thereon. I wouhl remove the «’Up 
of milk waiting at tin* baby’s chair 
I ’d take the cream, the eream bis
cuit, the roast heef, and leave you 
a meal of potatoes, beets, pickles, 
and toothpicks. Every scrap of 
her, from nose to tail, is us«*«! by 
man. We use In-r horns to comb 
our hair, her skin upon our f«*et, 
lu*r hair keeps the plaster on the 
walls, her hours make glue, pud 
her tail makes soup. Her blood is 
use«l to make our sugar white, lo-r 
bones nr«* ground to f«*rtilixe our 
soil. She has gone with man from 
Plymouth Rock to the setting sun. 
It was her sons that turned the 
sod in the settler’s clearing; it is 
her sons that dr«w the prairie 
schooner for the sturdy pioneers, 
w;hile she followed And when the 
day’s march was done sh«1 came 
and gave milk t«i feed the babe 
that was perchance to become the 
ruler of his country.”

„PROPOSED AMENDMENT

(8enate Joint Resolution No. 6).
Joint Resolution to «mend Article 11, 

Sections 4 snd 5. of the Constltu 
tlon of the State authorizing cities 
and towns within the State of Tex
as to be Incorporated by special 
act where the population exceeds 
five thousand inhabitants.

C R A W F O R D  BROS
We have export tinners and plumbers and make

Galvanized T anks and Cisterns 
Guttering, Roofing, Ktc. t

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:—

Section 1. That Article 11. Sections 
4 and 5. be amended t.o that the same 
shall hereafter read and be as fol- 

I lows: —
Sec. 4. Cities and towns having a 

' population of five thousand or less 
may be chartered alone by general 
law. They may levy, assess and col
lect an annual tax to defray ¿the 
current expenses of their local gov
ernment. but such tax Bhall never ex
ceed for any one year one-fourth of 
one per cent, and shall be collectible 
only in current money, and all licens
es and occupation taxes levied and 
all fines, forfeitures, penalties and 
other dues accruing to cities and 
towns shall be collectible only In cur
rent money.

Sec. 5. Cities having more than 
five thousand Inhabitants may have 
their charters granted or amended by 
special act of the legislature and may

To fhe Stale Constitution In regard 
to Formation and Taxing Power of 
School Districts.

Special attention to 
plumbing work o f all 
kinds. Phone No. .‘109 
and tell us your troubles.

(House Joint Resolution No. 6). . .  
Jouse Joint Resolution to ammend 

Section 3 of Article 7 of the Consti- 
1 tution of the State of Texas, In re- 
I gard to the formation and Taxing 
I power of School Districts.

G. E. & C. W . 
C R A W F O R D

k  It Resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas: —

\ Section 1. That Section 3 of Arti- 
ile 7 of the Constitution of the State 
if Texas he s«i amended as to hereaf- 
er read as billows: —

Sec. 3. M e  fourth of the revenue 
lerlved fr<)4i the State occupation 
axes and a poll tax of $1 on every 
naie Inhabitant of this State between 
he ages of 21 and GO years shall be

The Record ami Dallas Semi- 
Weekly News, both one year for 
♦1.7t).

All our work guaranteed
Fhop opposite postoffice

it, and m y customers are m y best advertisement. ASK  
cken house, a barn, a room, a rent house, or a residence?

the lumber

m y customers you
know  thjs is true; if you are not,

Lumber and 
Building Material

ALWAYS I 1
SOMETHING

NEW
li1.  1

II
K

i
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mI See Moeser to* Duck’s Stoves or Majestic Ranges.
I

I An Argument For
» Compulsory Education.

Paper Read by Acker Miller, One 
of the Graduates of Colorado 

Schools, at the Commence
ment Exercises.

I

mi t

l i

i

Compulsory education is not an 
unfamiliar term. We have seen 
and heard of it often. It is a term 
that has for all of ns a more or 
less definite meaning. Especially 
within recent months have the 
people of Texas talked and read of 
compulsory education. I’nfortun- 
ately they have not talked and 
read of it enough. The hill re
cently introduced into the Texas 
legislature providing for a state 
compulsory educational system 
was defeated. Hut this does nof 
mark the end; rather the begin
ning. The legislature and ,t he cit
izenship of Texas have not realiz
ed the importance of their pro
blem and t hey have not worked at 
it with sufficient care and zeal. It 
is small wonder that they haven’t 
got the right answer. Texas 
should have compulsory education. 
Let ns reason together.

First, let us define our term con
cisely: Compulsory education is
that educational system’ under 
which panofs and guardians are 
forced L#y law to send (heir chil
dren to school for a specified num
ber of days during a specified mini 
ber.of consecutive years.

This system is not of recent ori
gin. It is not an innovation or. 
a.fad. On the contrary, it lia s  a 
lbng and worthy history. We first 
■ml record of it in the year lit -\. 
I)., in the schools of the Jewish 

[Ttabbis. We note that if was the 
Imsis of the admirable educational 
system of Charlemagne. Martin 
Luther scarcely less great as an 
educator than as a reformer in
sists upon it with the words: “ The 
authorities are hound to compel 
their subjects to send 1hcir chil
dren to school. Germany dates 
her wonderfully effective system 
from the year 1616. and France 
and England have long had suc
cessful compulsory education. And 
recently Japan and China—lands 
that have slumbered centuries in 
the depths of ignorance have 
awakened to education reform and 
have enacted compulsory educa
tion laws.

But the system is not peculiar 
to the Old World. It 1ms a history 
in our own country! As early as 
1642 every township in the Massa
chusetts colony was required to 
have all children within its limits 
taught reading, writing and some 
knowledge of the capital laws 
From this small but significant he 
ginniii ' compulsory education lias 
advsn-d  steadily until tnda> 
prneti i’dy all of our northern 
and r: • rn states are under this 
system.

Such in brief is the record of 
compulsory education in his
tory. What does this historic sur
vey reveal * One thing preemin- 
entlv: “ The countries that have 
the best*schools and the highest 
standard of general intelligence, 
are the countries having compul
sory education has the longest and 
most successful record. France 
and England have played the lead
ing roles in modern history. To
day the former country ninety-one 
per cent of its children in regular 
attendance in its schools; the lat
ter eighty-five per cent. And in 
our own country the best schools 
and the highest standard of gener
al inetlligenee is found in the 
north and east with Massachu
setts easily in the lead, and let us 
not forget that Massachusetts is 
the birthplace of American com
pulsory education.

But does our discovery that 
compulsory attendance exists only

i where schools are good and the 
standard of intelligence high really 
j mean anything? Or did it just 
'happen to be that way? Are the 
cases we have noted mere co-inci
dences? Would the people of 
Germany he just as intelligent 
without compulsory education? 
Would the people of Russia be just 
as ignorant with it. Will China 
and Japan he the same in tile 
twentieth century they were in 
the ninteenth? . Would Boston 
have become a synonym for cul
ture if her children had liot gone to 
school when it brings positive and 
material results? We must know 
that it »rally reduces crime, les
sens poliliea! corruption, increases 
the productiveness pf labor, pro
motes national prosperity and 
conduces to human happiness. If 
all this be true (and few deny it 
now) is it not also true that that 
system of education is the best 
which brings these results in the 
largest degree?

First, let ns see how compulsory 
education lessens crime. . No one 

I will dispute the fact that those 
I who obtain and education are 
more intelligent than those who 
do not. Therefore, if all are com- 

11idled to attend school, the stand- 
| ard of intelligence must he ad
vanced. And since crime is less 
j prevalent among an intelligent 
I people and since an intelligent 
I people are a law abiding people it 
appears that compulsory education 

I wore Ilian any other single agency 
¡reduces crime.

Further a man with an educa
tion is able to form his own plans.

< lie can act on those plans and his 
¡will power is sufficiently strong 
as they wanted to or when their 
parents first like compelling them ? 
Would Texas rank so low in edu
cational statistics. Indeed is there 

i not a vital relationship between 
I good schools and a high standard 
|of general intelligence on the one 
! hand and compulsory education 
ion the other? Our answer must 
j be yea.
I This relationship is the single 
one of cause and effect. Of 

¡course, we must not go to an ex
treme. Compulsory attendance is 

I by no means, the source of all good 
I in an educational system nor is it 
jn panacea for nil ills; hut grunting 
this it still stands unimpenehed ns 
a most potent cdueatinal factor. 
Nif complex course of reasoning 
is needed to defend it. If we be
lieve that education should be free 
that it should he democratic that 
it should he universal, it needs 
must follow that we believe that 
education should he compulsory. 
The question is not so much. Ho 
we believe in compulsory educa
tion ’ ’ ns do we believe in educa
tion.”  We must come to realize 
more fully that education that he 
j nnot lie dissuaded from them. On 
he other hand the intellectual fa

culties of an uneducated man have 
i never been trained, is will power 
is weak and often he will allow 

j himself to lie bribed. But if wo 
had an efficient system of compul
sory education, this sort of people 
would he forced to obtain an edu
cation. they could control their 
own will, better and political cor
ruption would be greatly lessen
ed.

Moreover, education is an im
portant factor in increasing the 
productiveness of lnbor. This age 
of commercialism and of fierce 
competition demands men prepar
ed in hand and brain to do one 
thing and to do it well. The bet

te r  is the product. The advance
ment of our industrial and com
mercial life demands that the pos
sible number of efficient producers 
be trained from early childhood. 
Compulsory education meets this 
demand.

In short, education seeks to re- 
jduce the worthless and the evil

and to increase the useful and the 
good. It is theory compulsory at
tendance makes it fae.t. It is ab
stract j compulsory attendance ren- 
| ders. it concrete. Any general im
peachment of compulsory attend
ance is an impeachment of educa
tion. For if it is good that one 
child be educated, it is better that 
all be educated.

Upon this I rest my argument.
Let us note Ivmfly the criticisms 

of the compulsory system. It is 
urged that the state transgresses 
the limit of its authority, when it 
commands the parent to surrender 
the child to he educated. The 
child belongs to the parent; lie 
may do with it as he pleases to 
do. This is a false and revolting 
theory. The child belongs to him
self, to the state and to the race. \ 
The parent is only a guardian en- ! 
trusted with the sacred task of 
fitting the child to enter into its 
heritage. Max the parent the right ! 
to east the child away amid the 

| winter snows, upon the mountain' 
¡[leaks, a prey Jo cold, to famine, 
and to ferocious beasts. Has the! 

'parent any clearer right to cast i 
I the child away upon the busy, | 
hustling, tumultuous world a prey j 
to circumstances and designing j 

! men? So its the parents privilege J 
to wear away the mind and body' 

• of th«» child in the factory or ne-1 
furious sweatshop or to work the 
child twelve months a year in the 

•cotton field? Clearly this argil- , 
i ment can have no weight with 
! honest, thoughtful people. A more 
; intenable hut equally fallacious ar- 
I  guinent is fhat compulsory eduea- 
jtion does not compel—that is, it 
cannot he enforced. Such argil-!

! incuts cast grave reflections upon 
¡the officers and citizens of the lo -1 
jeal it tea where the law prevails. I 
Certainly such a locality needs 
compulsory education in order 
that its officers and citizens of the 
future have mental capacity and 

j moral courage to enforce a benc- 
j lieent law. To he surf" there are 
I places where this law exists and 
| is not enforced, but these places 
are exceptions! and offer no real 
argument against compulsory edu- 
eat ion.

There is a final criticism which 
often is given much local empha
sis It lias been especially used in ; 
Texas. It argues that compulsory j 
education is good for the long set-j 
tied and developed sections of Am- ; 
erica ns New England; hut since ! 
Texas is a comparative new state 
and is yet to lie developed | 
the services of the children • are j 
needed and so can not be spared 
for the required period of com-1 
pulsory attendance. The argil- 
ment continues by saying that, if | 
the children be removed from the I 
industrial life of the state and par-, 
tieulnrly from agrieulturinl or to 
lie more definite from the cotton 
crop, the development of the state 
will he greatly retarded. We are 
hidden to be wise, business-like 
and patriotic. “ After a while”  
we are told but “ not now.”  These 
are the words of commercialism 
not of patriotism. They do not 
come from the man who longs to 
see Texas the richest, grandest 
and happiest commonwealth on 
earth; rather do they come from 
the man who is greedy for the 
gold with which to buy another 
acre to add to his block and plan
tation. It is a foolish policy which 
seeks thé highway to prosperity in 
the marshes of ignorance. Mas
sachusetts was hardly developed 
in 1642. The children there could 
doubtless have been used to good 
advantage the year around. But if 
this had been done, we may imag
ine Massachusetts would have been 
today quite different from what 
it is. Had the mountaineers of 

j Kentucky had compulsory educa
tion long ago, they and their

mountains might have been differ
ent,' too. And if Texas had had a 
compulsory system since 1845, we 
might have had a different state 
today, splendid though our [»res
ent one is.

But this cry of commercialism 
soon shall fail; this whine of pes
simism shall soon be stilled; this 
bawl of brutality shall soon he 
hushed. For there shall rise above 
them all, the triumphant shout of 
wisdom patriotism and righteous
ness and the people of Texas shall 
proclaim: “ Let every child with
in our borders have his inalienable 
right to learn and know. Give us 
compulsory education.
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p□Nyal’sLiStone Root

Compound

Their Scheme Worked.
Three painters were painting 

the inside of a house in the coun
try. During the day these paint
ers began to crave something to 
drink. Accordingly they put 
their heads together and the re
sult of their conference was that 
the leader went to the mistress of 
the house and said : “ The frames 
of your oil paintings are very tjin- 
gy, ma’am; we’ll clean them for 
you if you’ve any whiskey,”  ‘ How 
much whisky will he needed?”  
asked the guileless old lady. 
“ About a quart, ma’am,’ ’ said the 
painter. So the old lady brought 
to the three painters a quart of 

whisky, and they drank it up! 
and cleaned the picture frames 
with water. On towards sunset 
the old lady coining in to examine 
the frames, expressed herself n$ 
delighed with them. “ Oh.”  said 
she, “ they look beautiful, and 
who’d have thought a quart of 
whisky would clean so many? It 
was lucky I saved it. It was 
wffiit 1 washed Fido in before lie 
died with the mange last Sunday.

Expels uric acid from the system and 
is a reliable specific for

Kidneys, Bladder and Liver.
If your kidneys are weak they affect your bladder 

and liver, for these three important organs act together 
in filtering the blood and when one is impaired the oth
er two quickly become deranged. Then the blood clogs 
up with impurities and you guffer with billiousness, 
backache, rheumatism and other indications of* kidney 
trouble, Nyal’s Stone Root Compound ($1 per bottle) 
acts beneficially upon all three organs and brings relief 
when« other medicines have failed.

ARBUTHNOT’S
•  ©  <$> <S> • # Dicnu

FOUR
IM P O R T N T  G A TE

W A Y S
“ No Trouble to Answer Questions"

Broiler and Buffet Ser
vice on Trains No. 3 and 
4 between Texas and St. 
Louis. Write for West 
Texas Booklet. ", *

E. P. TURNER 
General Passenger Agent 

Dallas, Texas

W hen in need of nice fresh VE G E TA 
BLES Phone No. 124 and tell us your

■  wants. W e  have fresh stuff coming in 
every day direct from  the growers. It 
never goes into cold storage, and we

j deliver it right to your door.
W hen you w ant a nice dressed

C h i c k e n ,  l i e n  o r  F ry ei^ ,
I give us your order a day ahead, and i 

will be ready to put in the stove when 
I you begin the meal.

S Remember our Stock is Fresh and Glean
5 and we are in position to save you all 

I the money that buyingand selling for the 
I cash insures.

W e  S A V E  you M O N E Y  even on 
Thirty-day Accounts.
A Fresh supply of

S HAMS and BREAKFAST BACON
I a t prices that cannot be duplicated 
{ Colorado. Courteous treatm ent a n d  

prom pt service given all.

J O exas "produce anb (Grocery
■ (Company

F

j’R R E  T R t f  tn , 
? A ÌX F 1 C  C O ;

S U G G E S T IO N S  FO R  T H E  COOK
-wt JJi.

ARE YOU CNÏ
o f the many thous
and« w ho v, ant to 
explore this vVon- 
d e r U J  ? ? ? ?

S 0 N S B Ï  
MAGAZINE

ha* instituted a hew 
department, whose 
special w ork  it u 
to put w ith:n the 

each o f every one a-i opportunity to
re the F A R  W E S T .  W r it e  for 
ample C opy. :: t: tt ::  :: f

For full particular, addret,

unset Travel C!uf>
'Um.J  ’ lihhru». San I ranciscu, Cal.

The heal o f Meats and 
Poultry c|n be had at 
the Palacd' Meat Market 
for this odpassion. Our 
meats are fbe very best 
that can be had, so no 
one can have)any better. 
Try one of o u r  prime 
roasts o f beef or a brace 
of fine roasting »chickens. 
We know if yon,, do, you 
will always «dealVere.

A
PALACE MARKET

P n on e  No. M-

Colorado Mercantile
Hardware,

m Farm
tÜ

»,
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B9 H5S
Galvanized Tanks. Gutters. Roofing, Sheet Metal W ork at W . H. MoeserV.
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W hen You Buy Medicine, Get the Best!
It C o s ts  N o  M o r e .

Quick Results are what You W an t

N Y U ’S Stone Root
Colorado, Tex., May 1,’0 9  

C. A. Arbuthnot.v ■ ■ 1 .
This is to certify that I 

have been a sufferer of 
Rheumatism and Kidney 
trouble for seven years or 
more, and have used quite 
a number of remedies, but 
N yal’s Stone Root Com 
pound has given me more 
perm anent relief than any
thing that I have taken. 1 
suffer very little when I 
use Stone Root regularly.

W . M. MERRELL.
r ~ TOra,,," O T r” 1

$ 1 a Bottle

the Recognized Standard Remedy for Kidney and 
' Bladder Troubles. Is has helped others right here at 

home. It will surely help you. Read the testamonials 
from our Citizens. People you know and believe.

A R B U T H N O T
SOLE A G E N T

Colorac ’ ax., May 21, *09 
Mr. C. A. Arbuthnot, 

Dear Sir: -  This is to certi
fy that 1 have been taking  
Nyal’s Stone Root for Kid
ney and Bladder trouble 
for the last two months,
and I am satisfied it is a♦
good medicine. I am  feel
ing much better and am  
resting better at night. I 
consider it a splendid al
terative. keeping the bow
els regular and acting on 
the liver the best of any
thing that I have ever tak 
en. Yours, etc.

W . H. G O O D W IN .

$ 1 a Bottle
0

Si

WHAT IT MEANS TO
BE A CONSUMPTIVE

Graphic Picture of the Trials of 
Men Condemned to a Living 

Death Without Hope 
for a Commutation 

of Sentence.

(By One of Th*'m).
TIere iu Abilene, where little of 

consumption is known, the busy 
people rarely stop to give it a 
thought and the greut anti-tuber
culosis movement has few sympa
thizers. In the East, where the 
white plague breeds and thrives 
without stint, it is horrifying to 
the well «ml strong, who see the 
hectic flush upon the ashen faees 
of their acquaintances and hear 
that cough that rings the death 
knell of thousands of victims.

But far different from the sen
timent prevailing in this section 
ami that still different one in the 
East is the feeling toward the dis
ease and the diseased iu those cit- 
ies of the West to which thousands 
of consumptives flock in practical
ly groundless hope of relief. The 
feeling in those places is one of 
loathsomeness, and in the minds of 
some, hatred. The strong, healthy 
public has no sympathy for the 
terribly stricken health seekers 
an dthev ostracize them, legislate 
against them, call them ‘ lungers,
“ lungers,’ ’ speak of their afflic
tion as “ bugs”  and shun them as 
they would lepers.

Speaking From Experience.
Having been born and reared in 

the East: having seen neighbor
after neighbor droop from vigor
ous young nton to pale, withered 
skeletons and cough themselves 
into untimely graves; having been 
pronounced a consumptive and or
dered to the dry. health-giving cli
mate of the western plains; having 
been refused lodging in place af
ter place and driven to the last re
fuge of renting a tent and camp
ing ont, on the outskirts of a much 
advertised health resort, and hav
ing at last settled down in Abilene 
where nobody cares whether his 
neighbor is a consumptive or not, 
I feel in position to speak from 
authority on the trials and vicisai- 
tudes of the victim of that horri- 
fying malady—tuberculosis.

Not AlWays Hopeful.
That the consumptive is always

! hopeful, as is gennerally supposed, 
! is not true. Some of them are, 
i hut that apparent hopefulness is 
in most cases assumed. Especial- 

I lv with the health seeker in the 
west it is assumed, for he has 
learned to deny and deny vigor
ously that there is anything wrong 
with his lungs. But when the 
poor consumptives gather iu little 
groupcs in the parks and talk a- 

! moilg themselves, they open up 
their hearts and let the anguish 

i of their hopeless souls flow freely. 
I have formed a close friendship 

j of m&ny a despondent mortal and 
have taken the hand of many a 
good Criend. thus made, in the 
gras]» of a good-bye forever, and 

: it is a picture too sad for words to 
paint

Not Always Despondent.
But the consumptive is not al

ways despondent, though hopeless 
lie becomes resigned to his fate; 
he icarnea that it is of no use to 

 ̂worry and he turns the clouds of 
his dreary life inside out and ad
opts the motto, “ Laugh and the 
world laughs with you.”  In cit- 

i ies where hundreds of them have 
gathered, hoping against hope for 

i relief, they often organize them- 
j selves into little charterless socie
ties, calling themselves the “ Lung* 

jers’ H ub”  the “ One Lungers,”  
the “ Bug Hunters,”  etc. And 
they have big times, even to the 
extent of unseemly revelry. They 
literally follow the illgiven advice 
to “ eat. drink and be merry, for 
aoniorrow ye may die.”

“ Lungers”  as Reporters 
Friendless, a stranger in a 

strange land, I wandered aimless
ly about the big western city, to 
which I had gone upon advice of 

¡the old family physician, making 
the acquaintance of the other con
demned men, whose condition was 
common to mine. But not all of 
them were idle as I was. Some 
had managed to procure light jobs 
nnd I foUd a number of them 
working as newspaper reporters. 
These were young men who had 
oroken themselves down in health 
by close application to their stud
ies while they were trying to pre
pare themselves for the battles of 
life. They had obtained their ed
ucation at the cost of their health 
and their lives. But during the 
few short years on earth they had 
left to them, they wers making

use of that education, where edu
cation is.necessary for employ
ment. And that is why so many 
newspaper reporters are consoni]

ante of Yale and a brilliant young be simply the tool of those w ho pm 
man. hut the “ lings”  were catingjliini in power.

|away his lungs and h<* knew it.| , — :——
lie never denied or owned that he1 “ Don’t wait for me,”  he said to

tives. But the attaek of that fa-[“ had ’em.”  
tal malady, those bright young worked, work»’ 
men would be filling far higher po- sepie hours of 
sitions in life. As it is. the out- eiuild not sb*e| 
door work of tin* reporter appeals j  my fate, i 
to them, and their cultured minds and go to 
appeal to the newspaper proprie-j where this
tors.

But lie worked, 
1. In the long, lone 
the night, when I 
for brooding over 

would leave my room 
the newspaper office 
“ lunger”  friend of

mine worked. There he would sit, 
his long, bony legs thrown over his 
writing table, entwining bis type-

Only a Sore Throat.
1 bad for a good friend, a little 

fellow employed on an afternoon 
paper. In the evening, after the 
paper had gone to press, he would 
come out to the little park, wherej 
he felt sure he would find me,and 
wo would sit for hours and discuss, 
the “ might have been.”  II«* safd 
there was nothing long with his-
lungs. lie would puff out his| ..  . , .
chest and hammer it with his fistj , , .‘ mv hand.

his better hall’. “ I may he rather 
lute; Imt business von know, ami 
can’t be helped.”

The next morning the man of 
method was far from either look
ing well or feeling well. At break
fast he sat listlessly down to his 
toast and coffee, while his Spouse 
sat stonily silent behind tin' cof
fee pot. The breakfast room clock

writer, and ]wund away like light- j was equally silent.
mug. And so In* worked until the 
w arning enme to him.too.that if he 
would see father and mother hack 
in old Missouri again, he must go 
at oner. It \vas then that he made 
a ••lean brawt.of it.

“ I ’m Going Home to Die.”
“  I ’m going home to die,”  he

Maria, my tirar, there must be 
something wrfmg with that clock; 
I am sure I wound it up last night ’ 
remarked the htishamk”

“ No.”  answered the wife, “ you 
wound up Freddi«’« music box in
stead. ami Inni it playing ‘ Home, 

I Sweet Home,’ at ¡1 o’ clock in the

with a feeble attempt at vigor 
Then as a hacking caugh Would 
shake his wasted frame, he would 
add, “ But I have quite a sore 
throat, this evening The doctor 
says that when 1 get rid of that I 
will lie all right.”

Then the time came for the doc
tor to tell him that if lie wished to 
die at home, he must go hack Ht 
once. As he grasped my hand 
in that last good-bye, he threw 
back bis bony shoulders and brav
ely said, “ Well, old boy, when 1 | 
get strong again, 1 will come back , 
and be with you once more.”  IT- 
died on the train before he reach-> 
ed home.

Happy, Though Dying.

grasped j morning! The hall clock has also 
i shipped and you have screwed

“ No, do not say that,”  I plead-1yotirVorkserew right into the telc- 
ed, “ you will get strong when you j phone!”  dodge's Library.
get hack where you will have ------------------——
plenty of reast and care.”  ! One of the most sensible as
“ Don’t give me any of that gaff: I well as timely articles we have 
you know ns //«ll ns 1 do 'hot I am 
going to die and we as w'-|| say 
good-bye with that understand
ing.”

And we did. He lived but a few 
days after he reached home.—Ab- 
lene Reporter.

"I building a ikw ojie; and if in 
the fqco ot t(u* filet that jt will he 
several years In-l'oro there shall 

j come into the proper fund an av
ailably suflieient amount to meet 
the multiplying demands For at
tention; does it not look as if 
something should lie done to pre
serve for prosperity, mir county 
Iempie of justice, and stay the dis

li ut egra ting hand ami gnawing 
tooth of n e g l e c t \\’(. usk only for 
information The trees are dying 
in the yard, str< ss of wind and the 
abrading passage of flying sand 
have given the outside of the «true 

! ture the appearance of a shedding 
pi bald burro. Surely, something 
could lie done to oqr courthouse 
To neglect it further were to in- 

i ' reuse the ultimate expense be
yond future avaliahle funds; then 
what shall lie done! Build a new 
one again, and let it rot down to 
save repairs?

The New Sultan of Turkey.

ever seen was the recent protest 
of Pauline Periwinkle, in the Dal
las News, against the importation 
and adoption of a ear load of 
baliie« from New York City, while 
there are thousands of homeless 
orphans in Texas in need of a par- 
■ nt’s protection and care; child- 

' ren whose, parentage and blood 
Wire known to lie all right; whose 
mothers and fathers had a part, inThe new Kultnn of Turkey is tin

younger brother of the deposed ¡developing this state and support- 
Sultan. He is a man of fifty- ing its institutions, and who have 
five years, and for the past twen- a prior and stronger elaim upon 

Another, who had also fallen in tv-five years has been, with his j the charity of the people of Texas 
to a little light newspaper work, wives nnd children, practically a [than, the ear loads of waifs who 
boarded at the same miserable; prisoner in liia palace at Constan- are brought every year. There

er came and took him back.

right, but thank Ood and mother, 
I will have plenty of good butter
milk till I do.”

There was still another, a long, 
slim six-footer, also in newspaper 
work. He was employed on a 
morning paper. He never spoke 
of hia troubles. He was a grad-

place where I did. No decent' tinople, where he was confined af- 
place would receive us. He bad a]ter having been adjudged an im- 
fondness for buttermilk, but none l beeile Whether he is really such 
ever graced that table. He often j or not is not known. The sultans 
sat in the park in the evening with for the past three hundred years 
me and told of his old home where , have bad the habit of disposing of 
mother would give him plenty of ¡their younger brothers to prevent 
buttermilk and he would get well 
and strong again. Finally a broth-

are orphans in Texas en
ough to supply all those who want 
to adopt them, and they can be 
had. What would the people of 
New York say if a car load of 
homeless children were taken 
there for adoption. It would be

them from heading reval niions, to the effect that a state large as 
and it is not improbable that th<*¡ Texas should lie able to care for 

He now Bultan was imprisoned fin- its own children.
wrote me: “ 1 reckon I ’ll die all ¡stead of murdered) on this nc

count and not because of any un
usual mental weakness. But from 
articles from his pen and inter
views w'ith him, which have been 
published, it is evident that he is 
not a man of any strength, men
tally or morally. It is predicted 
that throughout his reign he will

If it could have been done three 
years ago for $500, two years ago 
for $800, last year for $1,200, this 
year for $1,500, next year for $2.- 
000, the year after for $2,500 and 
for a geometrically increasing sum 
every year thereafter until the 
coat of repairs will equal the co«t

T

Rhone us or tell us the local
i news.

(ALUABif INFORMATION
fo r  tho Buyers of

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
OUALITltS TO COWSIDF.a IN 

MAKING A PUKCUA3C.
Doea it run easy.
D oea It look pood.
D oes it m ake a «ood  stitch. 
Doea It aew faat.
Is it well made, 
la it easy to operate.
• It simple In construction. 

Doea the manufacturer put bts 
name on it.

THE FREE
sewing machine recent l y  
, lacea on the market by the 
Free Sewing Machine Co. 
combines the best qualities 
of all other machines. It is 
the latest,best and most com
plete achievementin building 
of a sewing machine. Com
pare it with all other ma
chines in anything in which 
they claim to excel andyou 
will find tgPFRlSIS easily 
the best.

FREE SCWWG MACMNE €0.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Greene & Knott, Agts

j fl
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waiting
him at his destination. Many a 
man makes a speech or writes an 
article for publication, which is 
intended to produce a certain ef
fect in one locality, and is sur- 

; prised to find he has thrown a 
boomerang that slaps him on the 
nose at home. The following lot- 

! ter written to the Ennis Weekly 
| Local from Winston in this .coun
ty, by a former Ellis county man, 
evidently was not intended for 
the edification of his neighbors, in 
the Winston community:

Winston, Scurry Co., May 9.
I am a way out west. It is very

illation unstable. A few weeks of 
dry weather, and all one had to do
to move out of the country was to .
gather up the camp utensils, start t>11̂ l,(*re hasn t rained in six 
the luuul aiuLchudc wagon Jkr i mouths. Some few have planted
greener pastures; there was no

months.
tcOTton and feed stuff but w o n 't1

with

• Weekly Health Bulletin. •
• Foods. *• • • * _____  * ■* • •

Although the various fo o d s  w e  
composed, as previously described, 
it should he understood that it is 
not usual to find foods in tin* sim
ple and "elementary form. Foods
are usually mixtures, in which a .......... . .........................._________
single element may be so prepond- sowed in the ground, and only by j  ‘»ere }
erant ns to give its name to that staying with it and working it.P0,",'* that he can t go 
food. Following art* some cxum- oUi.can dividends lie realized. The . fhert! lias been ¿0 
pics of general food classes: j character of the inhabitants of the ; ,0® . 1,1 *‘ie two¡weeks

Proteids—Lean meat. eggs, I City of Colorado has changed as j,IH several more are fixing to 
cheese, dried beans ami dried pea*, much as material conditions. jj b ave. I haven I seen any green 
Proteids are animal and Vegeta- is now fixed, and people who conic veKt‘fi,i|on since 
hie. ! here to make their home, come

Carbohydrats — Cane, grape ¡with the expectation of staying, 
milk and other sugars and their They invest their money, ami can 
representatives, siieh as syrup,!not afford to pull up at every ad- 
molasses, candy and all forms of verse wind that blows. The 
starch, as seen most commonly in ! country has accqnired that sense 
starch, potatoes, corn. j of permanency that accompanies

to. They can not quit, which 
would mean to lose all.

If “ Old Subf-criber" had told 
of the present condition of the 
farmers in "old  Ellis" aud how 
piuch worse the out-look for a 
crop is there than in Mitchell 
county, the effect of his scarry 
story would have been lost. Capt. 
Winn lias recently returned from 
that county and says this section 
lias the advantage in crop pros
pects.

Hut enough. The trouble with 
"Old Subscriber”  is that he is 
home-sick. If lie could only see 
something "green" growir^ and 
could "bile the pot with a mess of 
greens and hog jow l," and pas
teurize his blood with sassafras 
and poke root, he would see things 
in a vastly different light—he’s hil 
lious without a doubt

Let It Teach Us.

great sacrifice in moving as there ' 8®̂  up anything until it rains. I 
would he today. Permanent and j 1,8®d to hear the people say that 
costly improvements cover the i* 'ho poor man s country, 
country, money lias Utterly been ! "  hich is true, for if a man comes

money, he is soon so 
lit away, 

or 30 famil-

county.

are 
seen 
1 1. ft old Ellis

Will say 1that all your people
who like ha«•k there had better
stay or go somewhere else. Wlrnt-
ever you do don’t come out here.

There arc 90 per cent of the peo*
pic here who are in hard snajie.

abiding prosperity, and enterpris
es that were tried twenty years

Fats—Fat meat, butter, cream, 
olive oil, lard, cot toll ne.

Salts—Table salt, and various I ago merely as experiments, are 
salts occuring in the skins of fruit ¡now promoted with the certainty 
and in vegetable food generally. of rsults that marks them in all 

Water—Occurs alone and in old settled states and conimuni- 
liearly all food structures. ties. At that time people einhark-

(Continued next week.)

The rains of the past week have 
put new life and courage in every 
living tiling in West Texas.

Judge William Poindexter of 
Cleburne, has shied his castor in 
the gubernatorial ring mid dared 
“ iny mon to trid on de tail iv his 
coat.”

The tariff is not Ihe daddy of 
every trust. If you don’t Ukc the 
price the ice trust makes you pay 
for its product, why, you can im
port all you want, free of duty.

,Those Who hesitated, and waiv- 
ered between h4pe and fear and 
just bef »re the rains came,sold out 
at-a great nacriflce and drifted 
back t i where conditions were no 
better *1 .in her»', art* now wishing 
they ha l waited just a little long
er.

ed in enterprises with more hope . . .  "  11 , rc ar,‘ 1
for what might be. than to aupplyJ ° u‘  ' T  1 haV„ i_____a „ i___i„  them. I find these agona demand that already existed.' 
Today, the demand and the busi
ness are here,and it would leas un
fair to judge by the experience 
and standards of twenty years 
ago. as to adopt tl*. methods of 
that time.

The state supreme court has de
clared the search and seizure law 
unconstitutional.

Every thing is lovely and the

Come and see for yourself. The I 
first thing you see when you get 
off the train will he a big sand 
storm and the nxt thing a land j 
agent telling you of the good 
things out here, but none of the i 
had ones.

Now if there are any good \ 
en’t seen 

agents are for j 
self and not for you. 1 notice none j 
of them ever buy land" here. All i 
they want is your money and then | 
they don’t care what becomes of 
you, but I thii their day is about j 
spent for you enu buy land lots ; 
cheaper than you could two years | 
ago. Well you cart get a place 
almost at your own price.

Ellis county land is cheaper at 
$77» than this is at $13.

If any one doubts this come and
i . • . • »aee. I will take you around andgoose honks lugli, in Most Texas show you fm> of ¿harge.

-since the raiu.

Tf a man deceives you once, the 
fault is hia ; if he deceives Jrou a 
second time, the fault is yours.

Senator Joe Hailey is slowly
‘•merging from the silence impos- lifting"froVn ambush. .....
»•d by his throat trouble during OIIiy begging the question, but 

; the campaign, when crimination .„king an unfair advantage. At-

\N OLD SUBSCRIBER.
The worst feature about the let

ter is that it is anonymous; this is 
strong presumptive evidence 
against its statements. Making 
charges without the responsibility 
and authority of u name, is like

It is not

Now the men of science say 
tuberculosis is caused by the ton
sils, so we may expect a g»‘iiernl 
crusade „gainst that little gland. 
As science progresses, it is won
derful how many mistakes and 
unnecessary things Nature made 
and attached to the genus homo.

¡and
fast

recrimination flew thick and

That “ wierd,mysterious’ ’ letter 
supposed to have been written by 
the Saviour and found nt the foot 
of the cross, is going the round* 
of the press again. It is twin to 
the “ mysterious”  mosngeR and 
warnings that intermittently 
break out on fresh laid eggs. Hut 
there is always a hunch whodid 
not read about them the other 
time they were printed.and attach 
much importance to them.

The Record is in receipt this 
week of a letter from Prof. J. E. 
Murray, of Sour Lake, Texas, to 
the effect that lie is an applicant 
for the chair of English in the 
Southwest Texas Normal, at San 
Marcog, Texas. The management 
of the Record have known Prof. 
Murray for a number of years and 
hear cheerful testimony to his 
high standing as a Christian gen- 
tlemnn and scholar. His fitness 
for the position to which he as
pires is peculiarly happy. Tie 
lias made a specialty of this 
branch, having written and pub
lished a aeries of English gram
mars that recived the lftgliest en
dorsement of the most eminent 
English scholars. He would not 
only fill the chair efficiently, but 
adorn the position as well.

After Judge Simpson had re
manded six of the men charged 
with the lynching of the negro at 
Tyler to jail, without hail, the la
dies of the town sent a wagon 
load of ilowersD* them.— Thejail 
doors were literally filled with 
flowers. Judge Simpson did what 
was eminently right and decent; 
had he done less, lie would not 
only have been recreant to his du
ty as a judge, hut would have laid 
himself liable to the charge of 
sympathy with the mob. He is un
der oath to do his duty impartial
ly, and every good citizen who de
precates mob violence and believ
es the Jaw, if not interferred with, 
will reach such offenders, rejoic
es nt the stand Judge Simpson has 
taken in the matter, and hopes it 
may be a precedent for others.

We need more smoke stacks in 
Texas and in Colorado, something 
that will create new wealth every 
day. In purely agricultural sec
tions it is the fanner alone who 
creates wealth. The merchant, 
hanker, doctor and every other 
trade, business and profession, 
docs nothing more than exchange 
this wealth according to their se
veral services or wares. The man
ufacturer creates no material; he 
only multiplies the value of the 
raw product of the farmer, and 
this adds to the wealth of the 
community. It requires men to 
keep the smoke stacks hot and 
mills running. Many of these 
men have families which must be 
fed, clothed and housed in the 
town where they work; in the sup
plying of which every business of 
the place will he benefitted.

It is wonderful how many, since 
it has rained, remembered they 

| firmly believed all along it would 
rain,-just about the time it did; 

| that‘they were not in the last un
easy but that everything would 
come out all right.

How easily faith comes after 
i things happen. Hut the right 
j thing lias always happened just 
at the right time, else; this old 
world would have gone to pieces 
long ago. There is always a de
finite cause for everything that 
does or does not happen.

Let us take the lesson of the re
cent drouth to heart, ami when 
such conditions recur, not lost 
faith in the country, hut do dili
gently our part; remember that 
whatever is bert for us, will come 
to pas* at the most opportune 
time. There is a power, a soul ami 
an omniscience that overrules all 
things. We sec His plan only in 
disjointed and selfish segments not 
us a comprehensive whole.

AN  AKRON MAN.

Under the present system of 
working the public roads with 
the funds available, a vast amount 

i of human and animal labor is em
ployed to no permanent good. This 
is just as truly a waste of money 
us if there should he a physical 
destruction, by fire, of hank hills. 
The only economical and perman
ent way is to impose a specific tax 
and put the road work in charge 
of competent supervivors; with la
bor ami teams hired in the usual 
way, as by any private contractor. 
The present way is wasteful and 
inefficient. The county does not 
get decent roads, while the money 
spent is worse than wasted. Dir
ect taxation for the specific pur
pose, lias been found the only so
lution to the good road problem.

EL PASO HERALD.
For Texas News. Best general 

newspaper in Western Texas. Sixty 
cents per month.

11H. W IL l.I A M  r .  BTK.KSK.
Mr. William T.Stecae, 701 Coburn BL,

Akron, Ohio, write»:
“ I have been troubled for aevcral 

year* with catarrh o f the stomach. 
Have used different patent medicine« 
to no effect whatever, and have doo- 
tored con*»iderable with family doctor.

••Hometiinea hia treatment would re
lieve me for a few weelca, but would 
eventually have to go back to him, and 
that had kept up for several year«.

“ I was advised to use Peruna, and 
have taken threo bottle«. Never felt 
ao good in my life. Am going to eon* 
tinue using it. Wouldn’ t lie with* 
out it in the house. /  will gladly rec~ 
onunend It to any on» atfiietod with 
catarrh of stomach, or stomach trouble 
of any kind.”

Tho above is an oft-repoaled story. 
Troubled for year* with chronic ca
tarrh. Tried different remedies and 
doctors to no.avail. Peruna was ad
vised by friends. Instant relief 
rieneed. Ureat gratitude to Peruna 
expressed. This, in brief, i« a story 
that is repeated to us a great maiiy 
times every year.

N'o one could be in touch with our 
vast correspondence for one pionlh 
without l>eing impressed with the sin
cerity and truthfulness of these kind of 
testimonials.

Peruna promptly produces an appe
tite, corrects digestion and relievo« 
stomach difUrultics that have resisted 
other tr«'atment.

Man-a-Un an Ideal Laxative.
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• President.»
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F. E. McK enzie,
V ice- President.

J. E. Hooper,
Cúwbicr,
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City National BanK
Teddy for the Job.

antage
tempting to ansycr all the attacka 
on Mitchell county ami west Tex- 

, ir , , . , , as. is hut threshing over old straw
M e asked a man. why he was but there are a few statements 

leaving heret to go to the county in >uIe „hove letter that should 
just as much in need of ram ns not pass UM(.|1Hnenged. His state- 
thts section, and his reply was; ment that "90  percent of the peo- 
tliat it was in the habit of raining I pIe hcn. are in bad 8hape .. j.* r<1.
oftener there than here. i'uted by the hanks and merchants.

| who sny business has kept up so 
The gubernatorial hurdle far remarkably well, owing to the 

next year promises to be a ¡fact that the fanners have more 
kind of go-as-you-please, every 1 money on hand than in any pre
man for himself, and the devil vious year. The experience of 
take the hindmost, without party men wm\ linve lost out and are 
lines. homesick, with a hankering for

----------------------  something “ green,”  is no nteas-
"When II. IT. Rogers stood before tire of the condition of the coun- 

his maker, stript of all his wealth, j try. We have lived in three towns 
with the power and homage it se- j of Ellis county, and have seen 
cured, how much greater individ- more disastrous results from 
uni, we wonder, did he feel him- j drouth there, tljan in west Texas 
self than the millions of warking during the past eight years. The 
people he despised in the flesh, j year 1902 is a case in point. You 
Nothing hut Christ-likcness avail- can got a place almost at your own 
ed him there. price,”  the writer further eom-

----------------------  plains. If he will name one block
People who wait for ideal condi-' of land and give the owner’s 

tions to do their part of the name that can he bought on such 
world’s work, never do anything, i terms, the Record will willingly 
Many of them spend their lives publish the fact and sign “ Old 
"getting ready to get ready," as Subscriber's" own statement in 
Dr. Torry so happily pi ts it. Take regard to this country. Unless he 
hold of the first thing that offers jean do this, he must Ntand con- 
to your hand; lose your personal- vieted of wilfully misrepresenting

The Record feels it lias as tmieh 
authority as the big city papers to 
select a job for Mr. Roosevelt 
when he has fitrished his African 
hunt. So far he has shown himself 
the only mfln connected with the 
Panama canal with a supreme de
sire to see ¿he work done thorough
ly promptly and without the suspi
cion of graft. Practically he is 
above money temptation, while he 
has enjoyed the highest honors 
his country can give. Shtmld he 
be given the task of building the 
oanal, he’d do it if money, men 
and time can accomplish it, and as 
free from the taint of graft ns hu
man nature is capable, considering 
the enormity of the work. It 
would he a fitting rounding out of 
the most dramatically successful 
career in American historv.

Of Colorado, Texas.
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The Colorado National BanK '
Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000

O F F I C E R S
R. H. LOONF.Y, Pres. F. M. BURNS, Vice-Pres.

C. M. ADAMS. Vice-Pres. W. J. HATCH, Cashier.
T. W. STONEROAD Jr., Assistant Cashier. 
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GUS BERTNER, C. H. EARNEST and W. J. HATCH

Transacts a General Banking Business

THE RECORD MAKING GOOD.

The argument that an enter- 
terprise proved a failure twenty 
years ago in Colorado or Miteheíl

I'unty, seems to us wholly únten
le and unfair in the present de

velopment of both. At that time 
3 basis of the county's prosperi- 
was cattle alone. »The county 
s sparsely settled and the pop-

’

ity in the zeiil and faithfulness of 
your work, and sooner than you 
think, you will be called to high
er and more responsible work.

Patten sees nothing hut high 
priced wheat in this country for 
the next year. He says: “ I can
not dwell too strongly on the law 
of supply and demand and the 
theory that the production of 
wheat in the United States has not 
kept pace with the increase in pop 
ulation. and I want to suggest 
that the trade each year will have 
to realize this condition in its fu
ture dealings and study it from 
this standpoint. The wheat lands 
are being cropped to death. Chan
ges must eonie or we will suffer 
the result." *

conditions, ( ’apt. A. F. Winn who 
came here from Ellis county owns 
a beautiful tract of land in this 
county. When shown the above 
statement, he said, " I  hold my 
land higher today than at any 
tifne since I bought it. and esteem 
it worth more, acre for acre, than 
land in Ellis county."

"Old Subscriber"  is mistaken 
abont the extent of the demorali
zation among the people of this 
cennty. True, there are many 
who have been accustomed to see
ing It rain once or twice a week 
where they came from, and a 
drouth of six months completely 
upset« them. No matter how bad 
things may get to be, people who 
have their ail invested, can not 
afford to turn loose if they wanted

A letter from the Linotype Com
pany has the following to say of 
the Record:
Whipkoy Printing Company: 

Colorado, Texas :- 
Dear Sirs:—Tho May 7th issue of 
the Colorado Record which you 
forwarded has boon received, and 
we are certainly very glad to have 
it.

Yon are using your Linotype 
to excellent advantage and you 
deserve to he highly compliment
ed on tlrt» quality of work you are 
turning out by the aid of this ma
chine.

The large two-page advertise-! 
ment appearing in your publica-1 
tion for A. J. Payne has been not
ed with interest. This is one of 
the host advertisements of its size j 
that has ever been brought to our' 
notice. It is exceptionally w^ll 
displayed and well executed and 
should prove profitable to both 
yourself and Mr. Payne.

Again we thank you for the 
copy of your paper which you 
have forwarded and compliment 
you upon the excellency of the' 
Linotype work you are doing.

Yours very truly, 
Mergenthaler Linotype Company. 

FRED W. BOTT, Manager.

:
LUMBER 
and WIRE

When President Diaz was ask
ed to accept another term, he was 
so surprised that he broke down 

fand cried—wept.

: See us about your next bill 
:  lumber, w e can save you
: some money.

I ^

of ;

Colorado, Texas



W . H. Moeser. HsroKwr«,, 'HnninS and Plumbing. - % *  r

A LITTLE HEBE AND THEBE.

ì;:-

f

f '•

St. Louis merchants will make a 
tour through Texas next week.

A boom has been started for 
Roosevelt as mayor of New York. 

A mob of 100 women threatened

Special Election Notice.

Y hereas, Two Hundred resident 
citizens who are property tax 
payers and qualified voters of 
Mitchell County, Texas, tiled with
the Commissioners’ Court at the

to lynch Mrs. Boyle, the kidnap- i term of said Court, 3000. 
er on her way to the prison. ¡Their Petition petioniug said

rn Ht.,

several
itamach.
In < I i. • i 11< •« 
|»ve doo- 

doc-tor. 
rould re-

More than a ton and a half of 
quinine is served free to the 
canal employee in Panama by the 
government.

Capt. Hains was sentenced to 
an indeterminate number of years 
in the penitentiary. It will be 
either 8 or 16 years.

Mrs. Augusta Evans of Mobile, 
Ala., whose novels were the de
light of the older generation, died 
at her home last week.

Presidnt Taft has placed him
self on record as favoring play
grounds for children in all 
larger cities.

Court to order an election to be 
held in Mitchell County to deter
mine, whether or not there shall 
be levied and collected a special 
road tax not to exceed fifteen 
cents on the One Hundred Dollars 
valuation of all property assessed 
for taxes in said county, und, 
AVhereas, said Commissioners’ 
court granted said petition as 
shown by the records of said court 
at the May term 11100, I hereby 
give notice, that an election will 
he held on Saturday the 19th day 
of June, 1909, for the purpose of 

the ¡determining whether or not said 
special road tax not to exceed fif-

Boys On the Farm.

H. Clay Pierce came to Texas teen cents on the One Hundred 
and had his trial postponed till | Dollars valuation shall be levied 
the October term of court, after i,nd collected, and I hereby ap- 
giving bond on the Hew, indict-¡ Point the following persons a* 
n.ent •—*— >- presiding officers to hold said el- j

The last legislature, with the :r
two extra sessions, cost the pen- „ “ • Dird, Colorado, J. H. T

* T~ T A. Petty
Roach. Seven

“ Living in Paradise, and do not 
know it,”  says our William Jen
nings Bryan. We would like Mr. 
Bryan to tell the boys on tin* farm 
who are liviing in paradise and do 
not kiu>̂ v it. I say hurrah! for the 
farm boys. v

If there is one lesson taught by 
history, it is that the permanent 
greatness of any state must de
pend more upon its country popu
lation than upon anything else. 1 
say hurrah! for its "conn try pop
ulation! Thus speaks Mr. Theo
dore Roosevelt, as quoted in the 
Record of April 30tn. Thus the 
two leading exponents of pubic life 
in Amerieta.plead against the mi
gratory movements of the boys 
and girls from the farm to the cit
ies and factories.

llow to prevent this has been a 
subject of study and investigation 
by statesmen hud sociologists ami 
political economists for years, but 
as a factor of national importance 
it lias never before assumed the 
proportions it has reached today.

Now Mr. Colorado Record, we 
| would like Tor you or soliur ofie 
kdsivto tell us when the hoys on 
! the farm are living in paradise, 
i but do not know it. I think not.pie of Texas more than $200.000. ‘lolmson Jr., Loraine,

A prett’* steep tigun for such u ) ’ estbrook. ' . C. R< . , . ,
shoddy article. Next time let’s " < ’»*. Welch. Herbert. W. R ¡The boys on the farm work hard 
try Sears & Kareback or the rem- i Womack «’uthbert, ETT. Phillips [to make « living and to pay their 
uant counter. ¡Daniels School House.
• l*.- Avui;.. ! Given under my hand and sealhx*pinate secietari \\ iiliam # ^ ,, * , ■ , »t v  L .... , . . .  of office this the 2oth day of May,Loeb is making as good as collect- ,  (Vjp

or of the New York custom house , T , ,  .. J,'
as he did in guarding , the presi-: r.,- * r 1 1
dent from bores, at the’ White j «a s . __ >-
House. He is making the fashion- j
able smugglers hard to catch MAY PROVE FATAL.

The tallest chimney in the world 
lias recently been completed for a 
copper smelter in Montana. It is 
506 feet high. Dust and soot 
from the inside of it is assayed 
every week, yielding hundreds 
of dollars worth of copper and 
gold.

In 1837 or ’38 Gail Borden, a 
citizen of Texas and the founder 
of the first newspaper published in 
the republic, made the first con
densed milk and had the process 
patented. Now there is annually 
expqrted from this country $2,- 
500.000 worth of it to foreign coun 
tic«.^ \

The United States Circuit Court 
at New Orleans has decreed that 
a widow or other heirs can not

debts. I would like to ask Mr. 
Bryan one question, or some one 
else. Calculate the interest on 
what the people pay and see how 
much.they pay to the profit-taker, 
and see how much cotton, corn, 
wliMt, milo-maize. kaffir corn, po
tatoes and everything else that 
is raised on the farm, so the boys 
on the farm can*see how it is they 
are living in paradise, hut don’t 
know it.

„  .  ,  . - - - - 7 ~  . ,  “ E L E P H A N T  F R I E N D .Backache is only a simple tiling: ______________
at first; , Joseph Mcdill Patterson, the

But when yoi\ know tis from weaIthy Chieognan, tries to do-
the kulnejs; fend the socialists from the charge

kidney troubles J of preachinR frw,: iove. n „ sliys .

—

Not One-tenth of Lard 
is Leaf Lard!

Here is what the leading lard packer says in a recent advertisement: 
“ Leaf is the cream of lards. There is not enough of it to supply one-tenth of the 
people, and so it goes only to those who insist upon it.”

Does it not stand to reason that if there is only enough of the proper fat 
produced to make pure leaf lard to supply one»tenth of the demand that the chances 
are nine to one against your getting pure lard? The only absolute protection 
against getting common hog fat when you buy lard is by buying Cottolene instead.

Cottolene is a pure vegetable product— made from cotton seed oil, refined by 
our exclusive process. It contains no hog fat and makes palatable, nourishing 
food which will agree with the most sensitive stomach.

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed Your grocer is hereby au-
■ ....  i ......... .................... thorizfil to refund your
money in case you are not pleased, after having.given Cottoleneafair test.
N e v e r  S o l d  i n  Bulk Cottolene is packed in pails with an air- 

...... —........ ................  tight top to keep it dean, fresit and whole
some, and prevent it from 
odors, such as fish, oil, etc.

Cook Book Free ^  a 2c..stamp, to— — — —— — vou our new 1
edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food 
and containing nearly 3(10 valuable recipes.

catching dust and absorbing disngrccu le

to pav postage, we will mall 
»URE KOOTT COOK ROOK”  

Expert,

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

“ N ature’s G ift from  the Sunny South 9 f

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE

(Real Estate).
When Will Colorado People Learn 

the Importance of It? By virtue of a ¡Juries 
issued out of tin* Honorai J

14t h . ,  d n v  o f  M a v ,  A .  1) .  1909.
¡ 0 . B. C O U G H  R A N ,  S h e r i f f  o f  j 

M i t c h e l l  C o u n t y ,  T e x a s ,  
j B y  E A R !  J A C K S O N ,  D e p u t y .  I 

x e c u t i o n  : A  I n t o  c o p y  I c e r t i f y .
( ! .  B .  C O U G 1 I R A N ,  S h e r i f f . !  

B y  . E a r l  . l a c k s o n ,  D e p u t y .Dis- :

That serious
follow; . ¡“ The percentage of Socialists who

That dmbetes, Brights disease¡iulvm.a((. sexua| promiscuity is|
may be the fatal end. less than the percentage of pluto-

You will gladly profit by the 
following experience.

’Tis the honest statement of a 
sufferer who was cured.

Frank Polacek, of Big Springs,
Texas, says: “ It was two years

triet Court of Dallas County, Tex-!
as, 44th Judicial District, on the! SPECIAL NOTICE.
iL’tii day of May A. I>. 1909 in the j The Colorado Drug Co., is pre- 
ease of II. R. Hammond vs A. R. pared to furnish ice cream, sher- 
Smit Ii. No. 8563, (name being is 'bert, etc., in any quantities, deliv- • 
sued in behalf of Chas. I. Evans, «»cd at your home at any hour on 
Jr., as administrator of the Estate Sunday by leaving order for same 

¡of said II. R. Hammond, deceased) on Saturday. This will solve theerats who practice it.”  This is) , 
not to the point, as Mr. Patterson !an . 1110 ^heriiT^iIirerteil and
would geo if his Socialistic ten- 1 . 7 71Y  h*\e U P011 tll,s 
dencies did not render him inea-j1 10 1 1 ' 'b' 0 -May A. D. 1909,

of roppoi't riMwnninir hotWOeil the hollts of

the shops anil from continual 
collect life insurance on a man who drinking of too much ice water, 
fights a duel and is killed. The, my kidneys became disordered, 
decision was in the ease of Mrs. The most severe pain darted thru 
Lee Maner against the Penn Mu- -my baek, causing intense misery, 
tual Life Insurance Company, the The kidney secretions were too 
ease coining from the northern dis frequent m passage and annoyed 
trict of Texas. i me greatly. . I was unable to get

The Texns papers are disputing anything that would relievo me 
what shall be done with the big until I procured Doan’s Kidney 
fine collected from the Waters- Pills. After tnking the first few 
Pierce Oil Co. The amount h a s  doses I felt better and two boxes 
now swollen to $1.808,183-3°. The made me will as ever. Whenever 
Houston Post opposes the 
gestion of distributing it in the ne.v ailment, I use Doan’s Kidney 
wav of reduced taxes, ns that Pills and am soon all right.”  
would mean but 40 eents per cap-; For sale by dealers. Price 50 
ita of population The D a l la s  I cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffn-

IIIca - I
pable of correct reasoning. We 

., . T „ . , -, , . .arc dealing with the doctrine
ago that Ï first used Doan s Kid- 1 taUffht , professional Socialists.! 
ney Pills. 1 was then working in|am, not wilh the practices o f

tain individuals 
Every Boeialist 
nenee since fhe

eer-
of another class, 
writer of. promi- 

days of Plato lias
made community of women a.purt 
of his seeme of regenerating the 
universe, and avoiding the evils | 
of the present social system, j 
Therefore, instead of attackingj 
Mr. Roosevelt for stating a truth, j  [  
Mr.Patterson should employ him-1 
self in proving that from Plato) 
to Fourier the advocates of Soeial-

. . , . . ,  , . ,  i ism have not eorreetly represent-!smr- I have the least symptoms of kid- 1 .„i i.;. . . .  v ,.. -  ̂ . — . leu Ins class—National Tribune.

lo. New York, sole agents for the 
United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s— 
and take no other.

News suggests that the fine be> 
treated as a legacy to the helpless 
There are any number of sugges-1 
tions as to desirable purposes to 
which the money could be put.—
National Tribune.

The Czar has recently dispatch
ed to Peking, as a gift to the three Owing to the accumulation of 
year old Emperor l’u-Yi of China, so many small accounts, on and

10 a. in., and 4 o ’clock p.m., on 
the First Tuesday in July A. D. 
1909 it being the 6th day of said 
month, at the Court House door of 
said Mitchell County in Ihe State 
of Texas, proceed t » sell at pub
lie auction to tin* highest bidder 
for ( ash in hand,all the right,title 
and interest which A. R. Smith 
had on the 14th day of May A. I). 
1909, or at any time thereafter, of j 
in and to the following described 
real property, to-wit : All of Sec
tion No. (28) Twenty-eight in* 
Block No. (28/ Twenty-eight! 
Township 1 South (IS) id’ the 
Texas and Pacific Rv., Co., sur- 

_____________ veys in Mitchell County, Texas,
. , , _ . _ . located for the Public Free SchoolNnck and Cement Contractor. ! KlIm, by virtm. of (.(.rll(i, llt,  Nu.

J. B Reese is now ready to give 0-1IJ34. Originally purchased
estimates on all kinds of bnek or|j ,) n.ilders from the State 
eement work. Bnek or. ( ornent -,Vxas n,,s1n„ .t N„ ,,;it0Il{0(|
Idoek buildings, chimneys, foun-

Sunday eating question.

The Saturday evening Post is the I 
prince among magazines for boys and 
men. Mrs. A. L  Wliipkey is the: 
agent.

W. P. LESLIE

Lawyer

N. J. PHENIX

Physician and Surgeon

Residence Phone 55 
Office Phono 88.

Office over Colorado
Duals’ Drugstore. Texas

I. W . N U N N  

GRAIN. HAY AND HIDES
Conducts a First-riass Wagon Yard 
and tllacksiuith Shop in Connection.

Mr. Logan Spalding lias charge of 
the blacksmith Shop. Me is a fir»t 
class blacksmith and hor.elhoer.

Uriel* Wagon Yard Stand
Colorado, Texas

ilLdo’ a general civil practice, 
sfriiets ¡imi I.him! Title« examin-

W ill 
Alisi
eil with care and dispatch.

DR W C NEAL

Den tist -

( >ffi.

by
of

Notice.

a toy train and railroad the value 
of which is estimated at $60,000. 
The toy was sent by a special em
bassy and will be officially presen
ted. Two other gifts of this kind 
have been recorded. One was the 
gift last year hv President Fallier
es. of France, of a toy train and 
railroad to the infant son of the 
Czar. King Edward also gave one 
to his grandson, Crown Prinee 
Olaf, of Norway. These, however 
cost only $2,000 each.

Rubber Stamps—All kinds and | 
styles at the Record office.' I

after this date we will not sell 
meal or hulls to any one except for j 
cash. We will make no deviation I 
from this no matter who you are,; 
we do not wish to disappoint you, j 
so please send the« money along j 
when you send for the feed. 
COLORADO OIL & COTTON CO. i

Mortgage notes at The Record of- |
lice.

Rubber Stamps—AH kinds 
styles at the Record office.

and

O. 1003, pf
, in A. R. Smith, assignee, same be-

dute ns. ower pita. Anything ... ing ajtUated about 12 miles south- 
bnck or cement. It will coat you j W).st fruill ,}ie county-scat, and 

" ri”  prices. 1 hone 23. |M.jng generally known as the old
J. B. Reese, ( olorado, Texas.3-19tf : rh i,(!lirs awlj0ni Silit| properly be-
“ — — — — —— ——— — ¡n|f ¡«vied on ns tlie property of A.

R. Smith satisfy 
amounting to Twelve Hundred 
and No-ICK) Dollars with a credit 
1 hereon of Seventy-four and 
36-100 Dollars (74.36) of date of 
April 3, 1894. with six per cent in
terest on said judgment from 
November 18, 1893. one and 55-100 
dollars ($1.55) cost of suit, and 
the further costs of executing this 
writ in favor of II. R. Hammond, 
now deceased, and represented by 
Chas. I. Evans, Jr., Administrator 
of. the Estate of said H. R. Ham
mond, Deceased.

in Gymnasium Building 
at Fire Hail.

Office Phone 87 Colorado
lies, phone 4 Texas

C. H EARNEST
_______  v

Attorney-at-Law

The Oldest The Best

l! JAKE’S RESTAURANT
Estabhlised 1884

Good Meal for 25 Cents 

Short Orders at all hours

COLORADO - TEXASXAS ¡
C/hàAAAi .

Bring Me Your
G R I N D I N G

1 have installed a grist and feed 
mill at my place, one mile east 
o f Colorado, near the stand-pipe, 
and am prepared to grind Kaffir 
corn, milo maize and corn meal 
for the regular toll, for the pub
lic, every Saturday. I solicit a 
share o f your patronage.

H .  C O O K .

Complete Abstract of Land 
Titles of Mitchell ̂ County. 

Office over Colorado
Colorado Nat ’1. Bank . Texas i

T. J. RATLIFF

Physician and Surgeon

Residence Phone 182 
Office—380 2-rings.

Office Upstnirs In Colorado!
St. James Hotel. , 'IVxas. |

WILLIS R SMITH

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Gymnasium 
Given under my hand this the Gldg at Fire Hall

Colorado,
. Texas.(

Do You Want 
The Best Soda Pop?

Ginger Ale, Root Beer 
Jersey Cream, Coca Cola 

Peppo I’ ll ate, Alberta Peach 
Lemon Sweet, Cream Soda 
Iron Brew, Lemon Sour 

Cherry Phosphate

M i i m i l a r l u r e t l  t>>

i Colorado Bottling Co.
C o l o r u d o ,  T « x h *

A r e  Y o u  G o i n g  t o  B u i l d ?
No matter what kind o f a structure you contemplate erecting, or how cheap or costly it be, it will pay you to see

The Davis Lumber Company.
A LW A Y S  H A V E  A C O M PLETE LINE OF

Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Screen Doors and Ceda. Posts
W e  handle all grades of Lum ber from  the cheapest to the best. Figure your next bill w ith us and w e’ll save you money on VoU r purchase

O. B. PORTER, Yard Manager

V

"V :
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See Moeier to r  buck's Stoves or Majestic Ranges. K Â v.-w ÂÎ!:‘̂

D o u b le  I n d u c e m e n t
To h « v .  your  WATCH repaired by me

rpHE fact that I will do you a better job, is a strong inducement; and I’ll 
■ charge you le.̂ s money for thie better job, ij the double inducement 1 

hold out to you. And it is also the reason my many pleased customers will 
advise you to have me do your watch repairing.

Eye« Tested and Glasses Filled. I Sell the Sinner.
B U R  W E L L  L .  C O O P E R

Watchmaker and Optician 
"Better Work tor Less Money” 1

Ed .Jones, Fred McKinney anti! Open House for Card Club.
Mr. Robertson, went Ashing Wed- ---------
nesday and brought back about 6a The Indies’ Card Club held an 
pound» of fish, perch and cat— open meeting Tuesday evening at

Á Pentecozlal Revival"

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»♦e*

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
and :

PERSONAL MENTION ;
A♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦«♦♦«•(

Mrs. Welbourn and daughter, 
Miss Dean, left l'*>r a visit at San 
Atigelo, Wednesday.

—o —
Altieri Sidney Johnson 

TT. .C V. will meet Sunday 
court house at 2:5(( )>. in . 
memorate Deoral inn Day. 
hotly is invited i„ be im

brought back, we said, not caught, j the home of Judge and Mrs. R. 11 
, , „  —° — _  , Looney. The hmi.se was bi illiant-

Aubrey Harrington, suffered n.jy lighted, the doors were thrown 
|vim.\ serious and painful accident! ajar and the guests were wcloom- 
; v\ ednesday. In cranking up the|t.(j by tL*- receiving line eoiriTMised 
ilng seven passenger auto, the ban-j0f  the following: Miss -Hooper, 
die flew back and shattered his president, Miss Terrell, secretary 
wrist and forearm. and treasurer. Miss Loot.Cy, Miss

Chilton. Mrs. Looney and Brooks 
Hell. Every room was profusely

We solicit your repair work. ^  Vhis 'we^k'in Fort“W orth?“ ‘ |dcc.orated with roses and cape jaa- 
batisf action guaranteed and price j 0 j amines—bowls and vases every-
reasonable. Greene & Knott. Are you tired of the kind of T*»* ladies were beauti-

- - o -  clothes you have been buying ? j ful,y and becomingly gowThed, the
Buttons coming off, ripping here 1,10,1 were elegantly attired and 

Sweetwater are visiting ,,,,,! there and all out of shape. nover I'midsomer. At the proper
Let Manuel, make your next suit 
and see the difference.

Otis Geers, the Record’s Lino
type manipulator, spent several l! 
days this week in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Trammel and Miss Jack-
son of
Mas. Brooks Bell this week.

— o —

If you have a friend visiting 
you. call us ami fell us; it is due 
your guest, it will help us and
give you a better paper.

fine Jersey cow of C. S. 
mil very suddenly Tuesday 
«•■PulV a dav or two before.

time, dainty score cards were 
passed by Misses Maggie Smith 
and Ophelia Arnett who graced 

The greatest lesson of the sea-(the occasion as score keeper. Soon

J. I,. Brasher. President of John 
II. Sneed Seminary, Boaz, Ala
bama, will hold revival services 
at the Tabernacle in Colorado, be
aming Juné 11th and continuing 
to June 23rd.

As a profound praeher of the 
Word, as a pulpit orator, as a 
practical revivalist, Mr. Brasher 
has few equals. He is most high
ly indorsed by his church, and in 
perfect accord with her holy doc
trines. It will be a treat for Col
orado people to hear him, as they 
hold, his labors here last year in 
most fraternal remembrance.

Every good man is cordially in
vited to worship and co-operate 
in this meeting. Wc have a dis
pensation of the Gospel committed 
unto ns. Our only purpose is to 
get people saved from sin.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
For Rent—Two unfurnished

rooms for rent. Apply to Mrs.
Collins or phone 45. 5-28

Wanted—To rent four or five 
room house North of Second 
Street. Apply to E Wr Smith, 
over Colorado National Bank.

Money Loaned.
On farms and ranches in amounts 
from it ,000 up to $50,000, five to 
eight vear3 on 0 per cent.

L. E. LASSETER.

For sale or Rent— A good 5 room . 
nicely finished house on 2 lots, 
good fence and in good repair, 
lias good eistern. Ap
ply to F. E. McKenzie. 4-9tf

»tfered and refused

w

li a l>ub*

Tint seats for the !abcn 
finished and ;ii place, i 
very comfortable and wi 
aeeoii’tnodnte 11?»MI penpb- 

‘crowding. ( 'olorado D to 
gratuliitcd on having su 
lie convenience.

—O —
For fine rugs and matting go to 

Greene A Knott's.
— o —

Dist rict conference .meets at Ron 
eoe today and tin- following 
from here attended: Rev
Shaw and wife; Rev. .1 R. Henson 
and wife, J. 1) Wulfjcn, F.
A\ inn, Orion Met'reless and ore 
two others,

— ft—

The Webb boys and three 
er young men from Dallas.

morning by water,

had been 
¡$75 for her.

• L. E. Seay..who taught the Sev
an W.cils school last session, left 

„([last .week for Mount .Vernon, 
. ¡Texas, lie may return.

— o —

I Dj fin ing public buildings is a 
violation of the law everywhere—- 
from Dari’s House .to Brush Ar
bor. The cutting of names, crude 
drawings, chipping, marking and 
otherwise defacing the stories of 
the new depot is a misdemeanor 

Simeofi i punishable by fine. The marshal 
Unison ¡has looked the matter up and is

if

, -  , . , . |t. » . . .  i Brother Upchurch ami a bandson; learn to save ice. bv using a the fourteen shining tallies were » , ri .. ■ , l i . i  , (if workers will be with us one 19th and was adjusted Febgood refrigerator. Greene ¿- surrounded, the new crisp cards I - ' J r
Knott sell the best. 1 ¡were buzzing and the many faces

—o — were beaming with smiles and hap
City ownership of water works j piness. 

is now before the people and if J At the close of the games Mr. 
rightly understood will easily J Charley Earnest was found to lie 
carry. ¡the winner of the royal prize, an

exquisite eut glass decanter and

A.'going to surprise somebody 
Oriyoii don’t mind out.

---o—■

Colorado should have a summer 
theatre building called in most 
places an V Air Dome.”

The Record has a complete list 
of all those who refused to pay 
their special*Behool Tax. It is an 
interesting list to look over, and 
will be published in the near fu
ture. There is $552.48 uncollect
ed tax.

—o —
On Thursday. Friday and Sat

urday. there will be a lecture at 
the tuberculosis exhibit nt the

j " Let us go forth therefore, unto
Him without the ca.nip, bearing

iHis reproach.’ ’-Hebrews 13:12-13 Mr. ( liarles Adams m a cut with I « . ,. .. v  , . . .  , , . i  All are eordrally invited to at-•Mi. rord, won the lone hand prize . ., . , 1 , tend thesea lovely silver decorated glass
pitcher. The ladies guest prize was

bv

FIRE—FIRE—PAID—PAID
My first loss occurred on Feb.

10th.
day. | Prompt and careful attention giv-

“ XV herefore. Jesus also, that on to all business entrusted to me. 
He might sanctify the people! ERNEST KEATHLEY, Agt.
with His own bloody suffered with- ............ ......._
out+he-gate. ”  ‘   ̂Wanted— 1000 hens, little, liig old

or young at Colorado Mercantile 
Co. tf

services.
M. T. CRAWFORD.

won liy Miss Jackson. 'Twas a 
picture of a dianty, beautiful girl 
most as dainty and beautiful as 
the winner.

Orange ice, cake and mints were 
served and made more appetizing 
and refreshing by the ‘ ‘ scent of 
that jasamine flower”  which lay 
gracefully on each plate.

The crowd lingered, but nt last

*  *  *  #  

*

* * * *

• • • * * 
CLUBS.

• • m •
«

• •

Tabernacle at 10 a. in., and 3 and d,*P®ri,*d taking with it the mem- 
,8 p. m. Free to all. Don’t fail to Hr*i °,f ' ,,‘lik'l'tful evening

‘ ¡Miss Ex.a Me Lure is at home * at tend. Slid the knowledge that the Indies
i from Kidd Key, Sherman. She' , 0 Card Club had once again covered

left [has graduated from this iiml itu-1 patronize the ladies of the itself with glory.
Tuesday morning bv water, for p 'un having finished both her lit-iChristian ehureh nt the court ----------------------
Austin and intermediate points.|,,r« r.v course and also her course house park tonight. | Almost A Tragedy.
The boat was built bv that old je x p ress ion . She has been giv- —o—
and expert shipbuilder Johii ilyde *‘.n a 1»«»Kition in Kidd-Key as as-j T.nst Saturday evening while 
at his extensive yards south «,f xi.Htant teacher in expression and Mr. M. D. Bedford was driving 
the depot. It was about 16 will return in September to he-1home from Loraine his team lie- 
feet long, 3 feet wide and when gin her work. came frightened and ran away

—o— .. throwing him from the wagon and
XVe have some second hand or- bruising him up considerably. Mr. 

gnus for sale on installment plan. Bedfqrd is an old ex-confederate,
Greene & Knott.. a good citizen who lives near Bu- 

Miss Birdie Blanchett of Beau- jfk«rd and his many friends hope 
inont, Texas, a friend and school- /f,,r ],is apeedy recovery.

Miss Lucile Stoneroad was hos
tess for the Girls' Club at Mrs.
Bert nor'» Thursday afternoon.

•  *  *

Mesdames J. L. Shepherd and 
j E. E. Radford are hostess for the 
Hesperian Club at Mrs. Radford’s 
this afternoon. This an open 
meeting ami the last of the year.

For Sale—50 head registered 
short horn cattle, for sale at a 
bargain, J. C. Erwin, Unk, Tex.tf

If you will figure with us before 
you order, we can save you the 
trouble or ordering.

HOMER L. HUTCHINSON
FOR SALE--At, a bargain 2f> register
ed short horn bulls, 29 registered short 
horn cows and heifers. All good indi
viduals and immuned to tick. Call up 
or address, J. I). Lane H S ranch.
5-28. i HERBERT TEXAS

The L. O. Club 
VVbipkev Tuesday afternoon

loaded with freight and passen
gers drew 4 or <i inches of red wa
ter If the water does not run 
front under them before they make 
the port of Ballinger, they may 
reach the capital by frost.

—o—
Second hand goods bought and 

sold by Greene & Knott.
- ... \ ...
-W *> .AVith. three to four tine automo- j r.xa,

large number of uncommonly . Miss Julia McLure who hw bwn hind him, little Alva Hickman,
good looking men. a sprinkling o f |̂ >* ,nK hor a,8lor. Miss Kxa. at was by some accident sho m the
beautiful ladies, t h e  o n  o f  hotel Sherman, and also attending the back n few days ago. The ball.

i , i,,„ . i < oniineneenient exercises of Kidd-1 of a 22-ealibre short range ear-
L i^ i.J  of eseaping steam «  now on a visit to friends ¡¡ridge, entered the small o f bis

MR good-ires, heartv salutations. »• I^uis.h.ih and Ar- back and came out at the top of
W * '  with I 'll the other noise» Hud at- h,nsa*" He is getting along

tend tl e coining in of the cars at T f  , llf. ti . vor>’ n,ool-v nt ,,ns wnt,n**, - . . 1 Try one of our new double tick —o—
the ' ,y ’*• "lormlo impresses j mil(fr(,ssw, Greene & Knott.' ('apt. William Drannin. the only

—o— ¡living companion of Kit Carson.
M. A. Churchill of Big Springs and for vears a government scout

mate of Miss Exa Moldure came in 
last night with her from Kidu-1 Manuel, The Tailor, next door 
Key. She will spend ionie .tima Ito Burns & Bell. 

j.HV Colorarlo ns a truest' of Minsi —o—
"While trying to slip up on n 

prairie dog with the gun held bC- 
Miss Julia McLure who lias been [hind him, little

p it. i on inn In impresses 
the visitor and tourist with at 
sense of being very citified—and ¡
It is, visited in Colorado Thursday.

~~~o—•
C. S. Knott rr-turned from Ar-

— o—
The spontaniety with which the 

petition was signed, the interest jlington Thursday, 
with which the proposition has: —o—
been discussed. nn<l the prompt-; Rev. J. A. Bush, pastor of the 
ness with which the City Councn ¡Christian church at Wichita Falls 
ordered the election, all augur and J. II. Mohnrter. National Se
well for City ownership of the wa- erctary of the Benevolent Asso-
ter works.

Remember that we sell the fam
ous Jersey Freezers cheap. Greene 
& Knott.

When Judge Kone and Prof.
Wellborn assured the crowd at 
the court house Monday that all 
business men were essentially far
mers, and solicited questions on ,
any subject pertaining to that sei- Miss' Louise Mooar reaelmd 
enee, farmers Buchanan, Webb Thursday morning from
and Keathley took a horny hand ! XV ani Seminary, Nashv ille, Tenn.. 
immdiately, touching the kaffir j w!,Ioro 8 ,0 BTailuated Monday 
corn, peanut and poultry indus-

eiation, were 
week.

in Colorado this

against the Todians. is here this 
week selling his hook', ‘ ‘ Thirty 
Years on the Plains.”  He has 
seen much service in the West and 
in the Modoc war, captured Cap
tain Jack with his own hands. lie 
has written a very readable book, 
the incidents being inbaneed by 
the fact of their being absolutely 
true.

Go to the Court House park to
night and help the ladies.

Let Manuel make your next 
suit and you will he well suited.

tries, and much information 
elicited.

wns

Jim Ooughran returned from

had been to stmid the civil service 
examination for a position in the 
Post office department. Jim is an 
industrious, reliable young man, 
and the Reeord hopes to see him 
given a fine position. He deserv
es it.

-—O—*
R. O. (Dick) Pearson, left Tues

day morning for Fort, Worth, 
where he will take up the respon
sible duties of his new position as 
manager of the Heresey Oil Co.

Out of fifteen contestants for 
the prize in drnwing for the 
“ Round-up”  the college publica
tion at Baylor University, Bmcc 
Phenix was easily the winner. 
Bruce has decided talefit for this 
art, and w*ith study and instruc
tion under competent teachers, 
would make a mark for himself as 

%SJ1 lustra tor and cartoonist.

Let us make yon a beautiful box 
oouch. Green & Knott.

■with the highest honors of 
class.

W. E. Dupree of Toyah. is visit 
K h

week

If saving ice

Greene & Knott.

It’s so, if you saw it in the Record

, Sacred Harp Singing On Fifth
hor' Sunday. .

One of the most distressing eas
es ever oeeuring in Colorado was 
witnessed one day last week. The 
young lady was not only one of 
the most popular of her set, but 
her family among the most prom
inent in this part of the state. The 
most profound sympathy is ex
pressed for her misfortune ami 
everything done that friendship 
and skill could suggest.

About 8 o ’clock Saturday even
ing Miss Smilax Aurora Borealis 
awaited with happy anticipations 
one of the periodic visitations of 
Alexis Algernon Montmorency 
Brown. At last lie came with a 
hop. skip and a jump, ami stretch
ed forth his arms to embrace his 
fair inamorata, but recoiled with 
fearsome suspicions. when he 
marked the look of desperation 
upon the Fair Aurora’s face.

“ Speak to me; what is it? he 
cried.

“ Where is it. Oh! where is it?”  
she wailed and staggered to her 
feet.

“ Where’s what ? gasped the now 
palid Algernon with palpitating 
diaphragm.

“ The whut? The wliut? O! 
you perfidious deceiver! Why 
that eamly and ice cream you 
promised to bring me when you 
came. 1 shall never revive until 
you take me to Maxfield & Mc
Kinney’s and fill me up with the 
delicious things they always 
have.”  5-28

The Card Club met witli Miss 
Lucile Stoneroad Monday after- ¡ 
noon nt Mrs. Brooks Ib'lls. ’

Posted—Our pastures and farm 
Hands which include all of the 
I Wulfjcn and Ellwood lands are 

. ' ... i ' posted according to law and all 
parties found hunting, fishing, 
hauling wood or otherwise tres
passing w ill be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

J. D. WULFJEN & Sons 
!tf D. N. ARNETT. "

Standard Club meets this after-! 
noon at usual hour with Mrs IT ! 
B. Smoot. This is their last meet-|
ini this season.

•  •  *

The “ 21”  (Tub met with Mrs. 
R. T). Ingram on Wednesday af
ternoon.

For
EL PASO HERALD.

Texas News. Re«t general
newspaper in Western Texas. Sixty 
cents per month.

the Social Club Thursday after
noon nt Mrs. W. V. Johnson’s. 
The gentlemen were honored 
guests.

El Paso, now has a covering to 
its “ hurry wagon,”  and the arrest 
of a “ drunk and down.”  will lose 
all of its former spectacular ef
fects. Drunks can ride to jail ns 
privately now ns to their own fun
eral.

A Special Road Tax.

Attention is called to the order 
for an election by the County 
Judge on the road tax question for 
the county. The Reeord believes 

I that if the question is thoroughly 
understood that it will carry. 

There will he an nll-dav Sacred I There is no question but that
t p  TT.,rir . j-  Harp Singing at the Primitive Bap ; roads can be worked by taxation 

Get our price on hammocks B4!,n>f ,l,s br"*''or' L- Dupree, j tiwt church, ten miles northeast of to a better advantage than any 
IJ buy, Greene & Knott. |wecK* _ Colorado, on the Roby road on the | other way. The county road and

The Dallas News,
Handy Atlas of the World 
and Colorado Record 
All for $2.00

The Handy Atlas of the World 
contains new maps of each State 
and Territory of the United States 

land every Country of the World, 
i and an up-to-date 

to think about' taking out a Railroad Map of Texas
and Oklahoma

TOO LATE, TOO LATE,

of nnv value to IStli Sunday, May 30th. Everyone ¡bridge fund is in debt and can not If you have taken time by Cities of the United States 
El Paso Saturday night, where ho I -vo11 ^ny one of our refrigerators. ¡8 cordially invited to come and !a„d will not spend a dollar t h i s .........................................................The United States Recli

is

bring a full basket 
Friends one and

C. W. Simpson attended the land let us have an old time 
District Conference at Roseoe this j recalling to memory the days 
week.

I year on roads. It is simply a

policy On your house if it is ;!Q jnPiu>8 deep and 24 inches wide, 
already burning. We take 
a risk but not a certainty. *«■ «* the World.

Population of the States and 
Citi

T
the forelock, and insured Reclamation 

service, with a map showing the
all,—-come I question of voting this 15c. tax or! a£rajnst f W  ¡forest reserves and reclamation
me singing s,,bmit to a raise in the present y 0Ur P ^ p e t ty  »g a in st nre, . projccta

o f tax levy. The best feature about y 0U have the 
the road tax election is that each 1J 
precinct will be allowed to collect

our forefathers, when the Gospel 
was sung with the old time spirit 

Since the rain thousands of and power. All singers are spec-iaild speud its own road tax men 
bugs gather around the are light ¡¡ally invited, and Mr. Editor, you ey, 
at nnbbard’» corner, fall to the also have a special invitation, 
pavement and are trodden under j W. II. BODINE.
foot.

J. W. Woodnrd of Fort Worth 
wns a Colorado visitor this week.

A Good Newspaper.

not yet 4 years old. has grown to 
a full-fledged newspaper. The 
last issue consisted of eighteen 
pages, all of which were chuck 

(full of good news, seasoned with 
Remember, w7 handle no see- ¡sufficient advertising tn¡ save the

onds in queenaware, everything pwpnetow ftrom *5have installed the latest model of

The tuberculosis exhibit is here, 
at the tabernacle. There will be 
free lectures at 10 a. m., and 8 p. 
m. Be sure and hear them.

The Swine er the Flower 7
Ah me! I u w  a huge and loathoome aty, 
Wherein a drove of wallowing «wine

-----------  were barred,
The Colorado Reeord, though ¡W h^banquet shocked th. noatnl and

ie

first grade and the prices right.
Oreene & Knott.

Carl Phenix has purchased the 
auto owned by Judge Tx>oney. and 
will run it in the public service.

Linotype machine, and have one 
of the best offices west of Fort 
Worth. The Record is a power for 
Colorado, and the people realize 
it.—Cisco Round-up.

Then spoke a voice, "Behold the source 
rtf lard!”

I fled, and saw a field that teemed at firat 
One glistening mass of roaea pure and 

white,
With dewy buda ’mid dark green foliage 

nuraea; ,
And, as I lingered o ’er the lovely sight. 
The summer brvere, that cooled that 

Southern scene,
Whispered, *' Behold the source of 

COTTOLKK8I”
*  ■ - - — -  -

Rubber Stamps— All kinds and 
byips at the Record office.

Portraits of the presidents of the 
! United States from George Wash
ington to Theodore Roosevelt, both

ABSOLUTE CERTAINTYiIS0’ "i,h *8ke,uh of 11,0li,e
A map of the Panama Canal,

______  ' with a historical sketeh and expla-
i nation of the final plans adopted

that the company will pay ' ' V h c S  p,.Pul»,i,,n of the Unit- 
all vour losses. The race is etl Stutes and elements at each

J 1 census,
to the swift, and you owe it The River system of the World,

their length and area of basins.
to your family to protect
them from all trouble, 
not be a laggard.

Do

SIMS & S I MS

You can get the Dallas Semi- 
Weekly News, the above described 
atlas and the Colorado Record all 
one year for only $2.00.

The News and the Record with
out the atlas for $1.75. Old sub
scribers must first pay up and then 
renew for both papers at the above 
price. Call st the Record office.

i  CITY FLOAT LINE i
: '

Í *
j  L. E A llm o n d , P rop . |X

>

j
2 Solicits a share of all kinds i2 of hauling and moving, i ;
2 All work given me will be <
2 p ro m p tly , s a f e l y  a nd \,

;
2 courteously done2 ..... ....... ’►•1 *
j  When in need of a quick 1>
Z safe haul, Phone I

N o .  4 4 3 i



ool» at Moeser’s.

Special Election Notice,ANNUAL FREIGHT TONNAGE 
OF COLORADO STATION.

Rice —.......—
Gin Machinery

nfurnishcd 
[y to Mrs.

5-28

Whereas, Twenty resident prop
erty Tax Payers, who are qualified 
voters, of Zeltier School District, 
No. Two, Mitchell County, Texas, 
filed with the Commissioners 
Court of Mitchell County, at the 
May term of said Commissioners 
Court, 1909. Their petition, pe- 
tioning. Raid Commissioners 
Court to order an election to be 
held in said School District No. 
Two, to determine whether or not 
there shall he levied a special 
school tax of 20 cents on the one 
hundred dollars valuation of all 
property assessed for Taxes in 
said School District No. Two. and 
whereas, said petition was grant
ed as shown by the Records of 
said Commissioners Court at the 
May Term 1909, I hereby give no
tice that an election will be held 
at the Zelner School House in said 
School District No. Two, on the 
2nd Saturday, the same being the 
Twelfth Day of June 1909, to de
termine whether or

StrawTtotalItemized Statement of Full Car 
Loads of Freight Received and 
Forwarded at Colorado. Curs bearing ear-load rates for

warded from Colorado, year end
ing April 80, 1909:

. Cars Shipped

Bananas — ..............................1
Cattle .......    804
Cases O il......... . . . . . . • •  41
Meal and Cake ...... 94
Hulls .............. ............i - ......  21
Cotton Seed ................................ 4
Coal „...,................ ,..........- ............ 4
Canned Goods .....    1
Emigrant Outfits ............. . 28
Flour 8
Fruit 'frees 1
Groceries • 1
Horn's ...... ............. .— ..............  8
Hiawatha 1
Hay ............................................ 1
Ice ..............  189
I,umber .... 28
Merry Go Round ................... 1
Salt 126

ur or five 
*f Second 
iYr Smith, 
I Bank.

Following is a list of car-load 
freight received and. forwarded at 
this station for the year ending 
April 30th., 1909. all of which car
ried car-load rates:

Cars Received
Apples ........... -................... l .......  '•>
Agricultural Implements.. 1,9
Bugging and Ties ....................... 8
Bran ............... .............. ............ •• 1
Bananas ....... ......    2
Brick ...........     7
Beans .........  5
Bags ....... .— .................... ..........  2
Cattle ..............     71
Chops .............. ......... .......... • •.. 24
Cotton Seed .   240

Cottoleno ...................      7
Cotton Seed Hulls ......... j .-------- 24
Corn ______,_______ -__________  1
Cement ........         15

in amounts 
100, five to 
nt.
5SETER.

10 Bolts of 4 0  yards to the bolt to close at 

15 cents the yard. The self same goods are 

worth more money and being sold to-day  

by other dealers for 2 0  cents or more.

As has been our custom in the past, when 

we pick up a deal at less than regular val- 

u£, we pass it on to our customers at the, i

same liberal discount. Therefore we offer 

you this special low price on 10 Bolts CHINA  

M A TTIN G . Colors. Plain W hite  and Green 

and W hite  at 15 cents. See Sample at front 

door.
And by the way while thinking about the 

M ATTIN G . See our collection

>od 5 room 
>n 2 lots, 
od repair, 
n. Ap- 

4-9tf
i—PAID
d on Feb, 
""eh. 10 th 
ention giv- 
ïted to me, 
[LEY, Agt.

not said Spec- 
-nrl-Srhool -Tax o f 20 cents mr the 
$100.00 valuation shall he levied 
and collected for School purposes, 
and IV. R. ('lark is hereby appoin
ted tq hold said election.

Given under my hand and offi
cial seal of office, this the 18th., 
day of May, 1009.

A. J. COE,
County Judge of Mitchell County, 

Texas.

Lie, big old 
[Mercantile Fanned Goods

Dried F ru it..........
Emmfgrant Outfits 
Furniture ...........
Hiawatha ...__.[..,...
I lay .....................
Horses ami Mules
Ice ................ .......
Kraut ...................
Lumber ................
Lime ........ ......
Meat ............ .........
Marble ______...

registered 
sale at a 

ink, Tcx.tf
ii us before 
,e you the

CHINSON
25 register- 
stereii short 

good imii- 
:k. Call up 
ranch.

T TEXAS

To My Customers

and farm 
11 of the 
lands are 
r and all 
g, fishing, 
wise tres- 
ited to the

Size nine by twelve feet. Prices $ 6 .0 0  to 

$25 .0 0 .

e«t general 
exas. Sixty

Burns$1.75
Gets the Record and Dallas Semi 
Weekly News both one year.

ill kinds 
loving, 
will be 
y a n d M y Loss IS

YOUR
BUGGIES, HACKS AND SURRIES

the World 
each State 
lited States 
the World,

[ Oklahoma
aches wide, 
formation : 
incipal Cit-

lVl issouri

States and 
ites.
leelamation 
lowing the 
•eclanmtiou

There may not be enough to 
go around, so you had better 
come early, while you have 
plenty to choose from.

This is a Losing Prop
osition for me, bet it 
means $ to you.

lents of the 
urge Wash- 
sevelt, both 
L of the life

If you have the money 
I ’ll take it, if not, make 
me a good note.

ma Canal, 
and expia

is adopted

uf the Unit- 
s at each

the World, 
1 basins, 
illas Semi- 
e described 
Record all W Y A TTecord with* 
. Old sub- 
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rd office. The Vehicle M an Colorado, Texas
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Keen Kutter Tools of All Kinds st W. If. Moeser’s.

fLong Delayed Tribute.
— -Ji----

Wednesday, April 28th., a 
» tribute was paid in the city 
ashington to the man to

Whe 
a knee 
withou 
will til 
l.v-nine 
the kin 
**r gion
Kill.I III 
(Hit KOI
hard li 
latter 
fairs hi 
of dcsp
verts ti 
«¡pie th 
Like th  
off in a 
seeks t 
cut off 
appear 
it takes 
sihlu ini 
knockei 
He und 
is broke 
t h i n g  fi

A D A M S

Arlington. The ceremonies were 
of a simple character. No stron
ger evidence could be given of the 
need for this national recognition 
than the fact that the majority of 
the people of the United States 
are probably ignorant alike of the 
name of Major I ’Enfant and the 
important work which he accom- 
plished It is to 1’Enfant that we 
owe the excellent plan upon which 
the city of Washington was origin
ally laid out. At the suggestion 
of Jefferson, this French soldier, 
who had been identified with La
fayette in the cause of American 
liberty, was invited by Washing
ton to lay out a city which would 
form the capital of the nation, and 
in its plan and scope be suited to 
the requirements of the republic 
for all time to come. History tells 
us that the present scheme was the 
outcome of a week’s • sojourn at 
Mount Vernon, where, with the 
plans of several cities of the old 
world before them. President 
Washington and his French engin
eer worked out at least in their 
broad outline, the plans of the ca
pital approximately as we now 
know it It has been asserted that 

!  in constituting the ( ’apitol and the 
Whifb House the two centers for 
the series of radiating avenues, 
l ’Enfante probably had in mind 
the plan of Versailles. Whatever

Sole 
Agents 

in Colorado 
for H art

Schaffner &  M arx  
Fine Clothing

Sole agents 
i n

Colorado
for

Royal W orcester, 
Dowager and 

♦Bon Ton  
Corsets

it would stimulate as well as at
tract the highest expression of ag
riculture and most progressive 
farmers. Such a highway would 
be worth more to the section thru 
which it passed than a railroad al
ong the same route. It would build 
up a continuous community from 
on end to the other and be no 
small factor in solving the addi
tional problem of “ IIow to make 
country life attractive.”  It is no 
visionary idea at all, for just 
such public highways are to be 
found in France and Germany, 
and have done more than any oth
er one thing to promote the thrift 
economy and contentment which 
in those countries have become 
national virtues The construction 
of sivdi a road would be t,he great
est possible object lesson to other 
counties, which in self-defense 
would be compelled to build sim
ilar ones or see their trade divert
ed to neighboring counties.

We Are Showing a Beautiful Line o f
V ik ing” Sys 
tern Cloth

ing for 
Boys.

they on * 
river ai 
u m l . r s t ;
rnmmis.
is a pei 
town is 
many vi 
or that 
leaving, 
arc “ no 
iness mi'
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whom y 
speed, ai 
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V  town

Wilson Bros 
Shirts and 
Neckwear

Ladies’ Spring 
W o o l Suits Hawes Famous 

$ 3 .0 0  Hats
Edwin C lapp’s 

Celebrated  
Shoes for 

M e n .

in light weight material; also have the
Lion Brand 

Collars and Cuffs

The
Famous

‘W alko ver” Shoe 
for $ 3 .5 0 , $ 4 .0 0  

and $ 5 .0 0

Monarch ShirtsThe only man living known 
to have traveled the full length of 
the great wall of China—has ar
rived in New York, with wonder
ful tales o f heretofore unchanted 
portions of the mighty breast
works; of the discovery of a tribe 
of hairy, wild men traced to 210 
B. C. and details of a movement 
in China looking to the establish
ment of a great standing army. 
This traveler is Dr. Edgar Geil, an 
author, who organized an explor
ing party a year ago, for the pur
pose of accomplishing the work 
that has been done. He has not 
made bis discoveries public, as 
they will shortly appear in book 
form. He says, however, that in 
the hundreds of towns and cities 
visited by him regularly appoint
ed men are drilling the inhabitants 
in the use of arms. In other words 
China is preparing to put an ar
my of 3,000,000 or 4,0(H),000 men iu 
the field.

Early While We Have Your Size Dependon 
Dress Goods

Shawknit Hosiery

M. Adams
C O L O R A D O

The
Perfect F itting  
“ U ltra” Shoes 

f o r  t h e  

Ladies

Buster Brown 
Hosiery

Monarch Hosiery

Ham ilton Brown 
S h o e s  f o r  

the whole 
Family.

Flour from alfalfa is now crack 
ed up to be the long-sought ideal 
food for man as well as beast Col 
lege professors say it is the one 
perfectly balanced ration. With 
cotton seed and alfalfa what has 
the west Texas people to fear from 
gaunt famine!

Interestin

Sure it 
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do not mi 
have not ' 

Plainvie 
not play 
had to wo 

The Pli 
Friday. 1 
all. The 
river and 
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Union las 
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hut did n 
long. We 
night.

Mr. L. 1 
that he w 
caught ei( 
week. We 
them out >

NOTICE
Fruit Tree Buyers

A D A M SOwing to the accumulation of so 
many small accounts, on and after 
this date we will not sell meal or 
hulls to any one except for cash. 
We will make no deviation from 
this nomatter who you are, we do 
not wish to disappoint you so 
please send the money along when 
you send for feed.
COLOKADO OIL & COTTON CO.

Now that it has rained. I am 
ready for business—ready to sell 
fruit trees. I will replace all 
trees bought of me last year at 
half price. Give me time aitd 1 
will call upon you ull.
5-21 * A. J. CULPEPPER.

The two best papers in the state, the Dallas Semi-weekly News and t 
rado Record, both one year for $1.75. Subscribe at this office

Services at the church of Christ 
in^Colorado every Sunday morn
ing at 10 a. m. Its so if you saw it in the Record

W indm ills and well Supplies
Is our hobby. W e  also carry full line of

The Famous Pittsburg Fence 
for hogs and poultry.

See this fence and figure the 
cost.

Farm and Garden Tools 
Lawn Hose, Belting and the 
finest Lubricating Oil on the 

market

No trouble to give estim ate in erecting your windm ill

WESTERN WINDMILL COMPANY



Screen Wire, White Mountain Freezers, Lawn Mowers at Moeser’s.

Programme For Decoration Day,

When you come in contact with 
a knocker you can size him up 
without the least trouble, if you 
will think for a moment. In nine
ty-nine eases out of a hundred 
the knocker is a man who is eith
er giong to leave the town, having 
sold out, eise he is trying to buy 
out some one for a song, or is in 
hard luck, being broke, lie, in the 
latter case, has managed his af-

Will be held at the Tabernacle
' Sum lay ut 11 o ’eolek, May ¡10.

Song—America—Congregation.
(Quartette - Selected—M is s e s  

Looney, Dupree, Messrs. Human, 
and Harbison.

Invocation—Rev. Henson,
Violin Solo— Mr. C. C. Blanford
Scripture Heading—Kev. Thom» 

as.
Solo-Miss Nichols—Selected.
Address—Rev. Bond.
Quartette—Selected.
Heading—“ The Blue and The 

Grey” —Miss Dry.
Song Congregation—selected.
Awarding of Crosses of Honor 

—Miss Bernice Terrell.
Braver.
The 1\ I). C. Chapter invite all 

to he present and to join them al
ter the programme in repairing to 
the cemetery where they will dec
orate the graves of »11 veteran sol- 
diers and other loved ones as they 
may like.

All ex-Confederate soldiers aro 
asked to meet this camp, whether 
members or not at the eonrt house 
at 2:H0 Sunday and go from there 
to the Tabernacle.

a g î t e s

Closes Sat. Night, M ay 29
is the Tim e to M ake Y o u r D ollars buy M oreN ow

As a Special Inducement for the ladies, and to show them our apprecia 
tion o f their liberal patronage we propose to inaugurate

thing for nothing. A knocker is 
- to he pitied. Some people think 

they ought to he carried to the 
river and ducked. They do not 
understand that lie is rather to be 
commiserated. That is, unless he 
is a pervert. When he says the 
town is dead, or that there is so 
many vacant houses in the town, 
or that a great many people are 
leaving, or that the eity officials 
are “ no good,”  or that nil the bus
iness men are going to “ bust,”  
mark him. If what 1 say of the 
animus of the knocker cannot be 
substantiated, then he knocks 
against the town from pure cus
sedness, and deserves and should 
receive, the contempt and execra
tion of every eitizen of his town. 
It is the duty of every good eitizen 
to help build up his town in every 
honorable way possible, and to in
struct his wife and children to ex
ploit the possibilities and resour
ces of his home town, for the wel
fare of the town is the concern of 
all. We should be fellow-citizens 
in the true sense of the term, and 
help each other by helping the 
town. If you are a gentleman you 
will do so. If you do not like the 
town, quietly leave, and hid those 
whom you leave behind, God
speed, and in your absence from 

T *^he town speak a good word for 
V  t(wn and people. If you .can 

Ik town no good, seek to do
f Arm and praise its good

is heathenish and 
{ef~ />ek against the wel- 
loM ’low eitizens, from
V j l  ' jrou have made
111 ears, and under
111 bt owe many ob-
|| R. « are not an in-
11 >u wb. profit by these sug- 
Hland never knock against 

<[ > II rn again.
r  U “ COMMUNICUS.”

Dress Making

Friday

If you want vour children to cul
tivate a correct and elevating liter
ary taste they must have access to 
the la*st literature. They will read; 
if nut the good, then the vicious. 
Give them a fair chance. The La
dies Home Journal and Saturday 
Evening Post stand at the head of 
all journals of their different classes. 
Thcv cover the tastes of the entire 
family. Once a reader, always one. 
Mrs. A. Ii. Whipkey is the duly ao- 
creuitcd agent in Colorado, and will 
be glad to call ujkiu you and take 
your subscription for one or both. 
A phone t<, the Record offi»“e will 
reach her.

In spite o f  the rapid increase in 
the number of automobiles and 
trolley cars., the horse continues 
to more than hold his own. Ac
cording to ligures published in the 
last report, of the Department of 
Agriculture, the number o f  h? raes 
in the United States increased 
from 13.537,000 in HMXI to 19,992,-
000 in 1ÎNIH. the total value of the
same having risen from
<HHl to  $1 .« 07,000 . T h e  tbietun-
tions in the average price of hors
es have been remarkable. In 1H93 
it was 9*>1 ; in 1*97, 9 17 ; in 1900, 
and 993, in 190H.

Vfc .n n .n n lia  Coupons given with each and every purchase of 5 cents or more, which entitle you to 
J  LCm cntD CX one of the Cut Glass Water Sets, Salad Sets or Berry Sets, which we give away FREE of 
any charge. Come to our store. Make your selection now while the assortment is complete.

PLAINVIEW POINTS

Interesting Chronicle of that Com 
munity’s Doings.

Sure it has rained ami most 
people have work to do, but they 
do not mind the work as they 
have not worked any lately

Plainview and Seven Wells did 
not play hall Saturday for they 
had to work as it has rained.

The Plainview school was out 
Frida.v. A picnic was enjoyed by 
all. The picnic was down on the 
river and everybody that was 
there entertained themselves im
mensely.

The singing at Mr. H. »1. Free's 
was enjoyed by all.

Sunday School was well attend
ed Sunday evening.

Most of the people of this com
munity attended the meeting at 
Union last week. Everyone re
ported the meeting as a great one.

We had another sand storm 
Monday evening. The rain does 
not have much to do with the 
sand in this eonntry.

It did rain after so long a time 
but did not settle the sand very 
long. We had some hail Sunday 
night.

Mr. L. D. Mangham informs us 
that he was in a company that 
caught eight young wolves last 
■week. We elaim that is thinning 
them out some.
•s “ RAMBLER.”

UNION CHAPEL CHATcontinuous address than profess
or Wellbum’a. lie devoted most 
of the time to the question of al
falfa raising in West Texas, being 
of the opinion that it could be 
loaded successful and profitable 
crop in this section.

Prof. Wellborn gave attention 
to raising of feed stuffs, and a few 
hints on diversification. His meth
od was to answer questions put by 
the audience. On the whole, we 
think much good was gotten from 
their talks. -Of the talk of Prof. 
Wellburn, at Abilene, the Repor
ter says :

“ Those land owners who heard 
the address of Mr. Wellburn at 
the meeting of farmers and-busi
ness men .Friday afternoon went 
away thoroughly convinced that 
their real estate is more valuable 
than the highest value they had 
previously placed upon it. The 
speaker was not backward in say
ing that the most fertile and de
sirable land in the state was to be 
found in this section, and he said 
instead of mouthing about and de
preciating droughts we should 
thank God for them. He showed 
clearly that the extended dry 
spells we have here are a protec
tion to our soil, and that the lands 
in some of the sections where it 
rains at all seasons are being 
mined by too much moisture.”

Weekly News From the Chapel 
Community. Should be your g reat

est care. It is your duty  
to p ro te c t t h e m  in 
every way. Your re
s p o n s ib ility  d o e s n ’t  
even end with death. 
The best and surest 
protection is

Times have somewhat changed 
on account of partial showers of 
rain. Some can plant while many 
can not. The showers have 
greatly helped in the way of put
ting out stock water and starting 
the grass to growing.

Roy McCreless happened to the 
misfortune of getting wounded by 
his horse running into a wire 
fence in what is known as the nar
row lane, leading to the church. 
He was on his way home from 
church on last Saturday night. 
Dr. Glilliam of Westbrook was 
called in Sunday and I learn has 
treated the ease nicely and when 
last heard from, Jtov was getting 
along nicely. He is the third 
young man that has happened to 
the same accident since that fence 
has been built.

Jimmie Lee Hart has been seen 
in this community this week. Sup
pose from the wallet hung to his 
saddle he was on business.

Mr. Morgan Stell and family 
have been visiting in this commun 
ity for the past few days. Morg 
has many good friends in this sec
tion who like to see him come.

The meeting at Union closed 
Sunday, by leaving an appoint
ment to organize a prayer meeting 
next Wednesday night.

There ia not sufficient reason

Commencement At Simmons

Commencement at Simmons Col
lege comes this year on Saturday. 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 29, to June 2. 
The outline program will he as fol
lows :

Saturday, May 29. 4 to 6 p. m.— 
Art reception, 8 p. in.—Graduates’ 
Recital.

Sunday, May 30. 11 a. m.—Bac
calaureate Sermon, Rev. Holmes 
Nichols, pastor First Baptist 
Church, Colorado, Texas—8 p. m. 
Missionary Sermon. Rev. A. B. 
Ingrain, pastor First Baptist 
Church. Snyder, Texas.

Monday, May 31, 10 a. m.—Ora
torical Contest, for medal offerer! 
by Hon. W. It. Smith, M. C„ Colo
rado, Texas. 3 p. m.—Piano Re
cital. 8 p. m.—Expression Re
cital.

Tuesday, June 1, 10 a. in.—In-

Life InsuranceNot Yet 25; Boy Makes $100,000 
Out of $1,000.

A policy such as we 
offer will protect them 
when all else fails. 
Come in and talk it 
over. You will be glad 
to learn how reason
able you can get one.

St. Louis, May 14.—With his 
twenty-fifth birthday still to come 
N. Auhuehin Jr., is said to have 
made a little more than 9100,000 
by following the lead of James A. 
Patten in wheat deals out of a 
working capital of less than 91000.

Aubuehin traded exclusively in 
3 cent, margins. He declines to ad
mit how much less than 91/100 he 
invested, hut he reinvested all his 
profits. ,

m  spoke to the farmers 
vas not an auspicious one 
ting the farmers together, 

of the night before Rent 
Vm to the fiilds, and 

holding in higher es- 
practiee than the theory 

, Mire at that time, now- 
'airly good and represen- 

•d greeted them at the 
,and two profitable 
spent listening and

We will meet any prices. We 
only aak that you conaider qual
ity.

HOMER L. HUTCHINSON

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

SIM S & SIM S
A G E N T S .

Wichita Falls mill get« first 
shipment of Argentine Republic 
oats.

[pna. The talk of 
was more of a aet, Its ao i f  you mw it in the Record I
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Keen Kutter Tool» of All Kinds at W . If. Moeser's.

Saturday Market.
The Baptist ladies will NOT 

have a market this Saturday 
evening, hut the east Circle will 
have the Market next Saturday, 
June 5th, at 4 o ’clock, at Burns 
& Bell ’s grocery store. *’

Mrs. W. C. Neil, Chairman.

Notice to My PatientsIf the seasons of ram will
keep up as thy have begun
and there is an open fall, west 
Texas will be in better shape than 
if the rains had eome during the 
winter and spring and the erops 
planted early. This is too great a 
country to be the plaything of 
blind chance or arbitrary faith.

Price our goods before you buy. 
IIOMKR L. HUTCHINSON

The County last week executed 
a lease to the Board of Directors 
of the United Brotherhood 
for the piece of ground 
on which the tabernacle 
stands for a term of twenty years, 
and the consideration of $1 per 
year. The grounds will be im
proved, trees set out and other
wise made attractive.

Baker Perfect barb wire, $2.75
Cash. A. J. ROE

I am leaving this morning for 
Louisville, Ky., and will be ab
sent for about three weeks, and 
take this method of notifying my 
patrons that I will be out of my 
office for that length of time. I 
hope to be home by June 1st, or 
but a few days later at furtherest 

Respectfully,
5-28c W. C. NEAL, Dentist

On next Sunday the new taber
nacle will be dedicated by the 
beginning c f  a revival by the Me
thodist church. Special attention 
will lie paid the musical features, 
and every one in town who can 
sing is cordially invited to come 
forward and take part. The meet
ing. though, under the auspices 
of the Methodist church primarily 
is in the interest of the entire 
town and we want every one to 
feel at perfect liberty to take an 
active part. Plenty of room, com
fortable seats and a hearty wel
come to all. Come and help take 
the town for the Master.

J. R. HENSON, Pastor.

Before buying, investigate con- 
d itions-and  you will find it is 
Money to you.

Wanted at Once.

1000 Young chickens and all the 
hens and eggs you bring me.

J. W. SIIEPPERD, 
The Grocerman. Read This.

Roscoe, Tex.:—This certifies 
have used Hall’s Texas Wonder 
for Kidney, bladder and rheuma
tic trouble, and I fully recommend 
it, for it is the best I ever knew of. 
Try it.—E. A. Street. Sold by all 
druggists.

School Notice.
The quality of goods we are 
showing. The prices are lower 
than anyone else. No com peti
tion can equal this.

All parents and guardians fail
ing to give in the names of their 
children in the Independent school 
District census, will please do so 
by Saturday the 28th., that being 
the last day.

•R.D. INGRAM, 
5-28- Enumerator.

Meeting of the School Board

At a regular, meeting of the 
School Board, held May 20, 1909, 
the following business was trans
acted :—

The report of the judges who 
held the election. May 20th, was 
presented by J. W. Bird, received

There was an union meeting of 
all the congregations at the Meth
odist church Sunday night for a 
thanksgiving service. An ap
propriate talk'was made byRev.H. 
Nichols, pointing out the unmis
takable providence of God ip the 
recent refreshing and seasonable 
rains.

W ants the money, too, and has 
issued instructions that the 
goods must be sold, regardless 
of profit. You get them  at prac
tically your own price.

The bill presented by J. W. Bird 
for holding the eletion was pre
sented and a warrant ordered 
drawn for its payment.

The following offiers of the 
Board were eleeted for the ensu
ing year: X. J. Phenix, President; 
W. (*. Neal, Vice-President; A. J. 
Payne. Secretary.

('. L. McDonald was re-elected 
as Superintendent for the ensuing 
year at a salary of $1,400.00.Prof. 
Frank F. Xewle was re-elected as 
Principal at a salary of$100 per 
month

Buy a Gurney and save iee.
HOMER L. HUTCHINSON

The Dry Weather 
Has Shrunk the Prices
W e ’ve got the goods—desir

able stuff. The dry w eather has 
shrunk the prices. But we must 
raise the money, so we sacrifice 
the goods. Be sure and see the 
“Original Originator of Low  
Prices in W est Texas.” Some
thing doing.

W .f J  Model Forty-Four, 34 H. P.
^ S  Spar* W h«l. with iaflr.ted tlr*. brack»!* 

and tools, $74. Miyjneto. $li>0.

t The Rambler Spare Wheel C
All the new four-cylinder Ramblers are fitted for 

le Rambler Spare Wheel—a wheel complete—except- 
’ the hub center, on which is carried a complete tire

On Sunday night about 12 
o ’clock, another gracious rain,be
tween a half and three-quarters of 
an inch fell over this section, com
pleting the season so opportune
ly begun last Wednesday night 
week. Those who planted at 
that time now have their stuff up 
and growing. The chances are 
that we will eome to see in the 
light of later developments, that 
what we took as a calamity, was 
but the preparation for a greater 
blessing to this country.

Miss Ellis was re-elected 
as teacher in the High School at a 
salary of $7 
Fox, Porter,

per month. Misses 
MeLure, Riordan, 

Uarnithers. Best and Dry, w'ere 
all re-elected, and Misses Wilson 
and Higginbotham offered their 
former positions.

A committee consisting of J. C. 
Prnde. A. J. Payne and S. D. 
Vaughan were appointed to ex
amine all applications before the 
Board and report at the next meet 
ing on the application of all 
worthy of consideration.

G00 Sheets of special music at 
Doss’.

Tlw Car v ia  tlw O bs Cruk SUII
— n g r  rood«!, forty-ffto bar— p o w t  with off—t crank »h .ft , $2600. Other 
11160 to $2600. Lot DO explain the many excluaive Rambler featureo in 
auch aa the Rambler Off net Crank Shaft, Srr.iirht -line-dri re. Safety 
: Retarder, ate. Wa will aladly call at your home and taka you to your 
i o f  bualnaaa la a  Rambler. No obliration on your p u t  whatever. JOn next Sunday a protracted 

meeting will he begun by the 
Methodists at the tabernacle, con
ducted by Rev. Barkus of Com
merce, pastor of the church where 
Mr. Henson .recently held a m eet
ing. He is a forceful and fluent 
speaker, a consecrated man of Ood 
and the liearty eo-operrtion of 
every church member o f the town 
is urged.. Let us have the great
est revival of genuine, old time re
ligion the town of Colorado ever 
had. There is no reason why 
there can not be.

Doss* big new soda fount is a 
beauty and is the talk of the town 
See the new drink specials this 
week.

There was a three foot head 
rise in the river last week, from 
the rains that feel to the north of 
us. Le Best Goods

•k

For Your M oney

The compress will close down 
this week until next season.

Baker Perfect barb wire, $2.75 
ish. A. J. ROE.We are selling our goods in 

keeping with the times.
HOMER L. HUTCHINSONBaker Perfect barb wire, $2.75 

ish. A. J ROE.
Don’t forget the Methodist 

meeting begins Sunday at the tab
ernacle.Mesdames C. C. Blandford and 

W. B. Crockett went to Vernon 
Saturday to attend the Conven
tion of the Methodist Foreign 
M issionary Society.

Since the rains fruit tree men 
and insurance agents are thick in 
this section.

Hughes delicious candies, 75 
cents a pound at The Racket store.

O. M. Mitchell and son, Kelly 
went to Coahoma Friday.

If its a cold drink, the Colorado 
Drug Co’8., fountain knows how 
to fix it.

How are you on the road tax 
proposition— anent it or foment 
it 1

Willie Doss went ovewto Ros
coe last Saturday—by hinmelf. He 
is getting quite a big boy.

Try the Palace Market for a jui
cy steak or a prime roast. It is fat
tened specially for this market.

S. S. Snowden will move his feed 
store from the Debusk building 
to the did brick livery barn on the 
corner. Work began on remodel
ing the building this week.

Notice.

The party who carried off that 
iron box about J 1-2 inches square 
by 3 inches deep, from the Prude 
residence, will please return it, as 
it was needed to install electric 
switches. Parties whose children 
are in the habit of playing around 
Mr. Prude’s house will please 
question their children about this 
box. 5-21

IIENRY KING. Electrician.

OUR store is full o f new goods, comprising the 
best— the very best—in all lines. A  new in

voice o f “ Tuffnut” Gloves and Carhart Overalls, and 
you will find a nice line o f Dress Shirts, Underwear, 
plain and fancy Gents' Hose, Ties, Collars, Shoe
strings, etc., at our store.

ITarveyllenderson left this week 
for Big Springs, where he will re
main for some time.

Rev. Simeon Shaw returned 
home from Stamford Tuesday 
morning and reported that we 
had more rain here than fell in 
that section.

Don’t fail to inspect the Gurney. 
They save ice.

HOMER L. HUTCHINSON The Election i» Ordered

With every shower we have 
from this time till harvest, the 
smile of the famer, the merchant, 
the doctor, the lawyer, and the 
neglected editor even, will grow 
broader, longer and sunnier.

In the rush to get the staple 
crops of cotton, corn and feed 
in the ground, don't forget to Rave 
a goodly place of your best land 
for th delectable watermelon.

The Record is in receipt of an 
invitation to the graduating ex
ercises of the Department of 
Pharmacy of the University of 
Texas. Among the list of grad
uates is the name of William Dud
ley Arnett of Colorado.

Go to Homer L. Hutchinson’s 
for furniture, undertaking and 
embalming.

At a speeinl meeting of the 
City Council Tuesday night, the 
full number, with MAvor Adams, 
were present. The object of the 
meeting wns to consider a peti
tion signed by more than 100 
qualified electors of the city, for 
an election ttfv determine whether 
the city should purchase the wa
ter works or not. based upon the 
issue of $35,000. twenty-year. 4 1-2 
per eent bonds, or for construct
ing a plant of it« own.

A motion to this end wns made 
by C .H. Earnest, seconded by T. 
J. Ratliff, and on vote carried. 
The order for said election will be 
issued this week by Mayor Adams.

which we handle, is warranted to give you satisfaction. If you 
pay as much as $3 for a pair of these shoes and they go wrong, 
bring them back and get a new pair.

Since Mr. II. Cook shaved his 
whiskers, there isn’t a sheriff in 
Texas who could identify him as 
the same man of two weeks ago.

If you are not satisfied with 
the steak you nave been getting, 
try the specially fed at the Palace 
Market and you will remain its 
patron.

Howard Knott and wife spent a 
few days on the ranch this week 
with M. C. Knott and wife.

Purity, extra high patent Flour. ,
White Wing, high patent Flour, and good Corn Meal.

Can Goods that are sure to please because they are the famous
Wapco Brand.

Good Bacon and Lard.
Cottolene, 10-pound pail for $1.25.

Evaporated Apples, Grapes, Heinz Pickles in bottle, keg, barrel.

A Sunday School picnic, parti
cipated in by all the schools of the 
town was held in Harry Landers’ 
pasture, seven miles sonth of 
town, last Thnrsday. Promptly 
at 8 o ’clock, wagons, hacks and 
buggies were at the different 
churches, and quickly loaded with 
teachers, pupils, baskets of grub, 
iee and other refreshments, rope» 
for swings, etc., with marry ihouts 
and laughter, the happy crowd 
left town. The day was cool and 
cloudy, giving just the ideal con
ditions for an outing. The recent 
rains had refreshed everything 
and nature met them half way in 
making the day a perfect success 
and one long to be remembered 
by the little ones.

Fletcher Chittum leaves this 
week for El Paso, where he will 
try his fortune for a time. Take 
it from one who knows; don’t get 
broke in El Paso, whatever you do. 
It used to be 225 miles to the near
est drink of water coming thiRway 
and fully that far going the other. 
Better keep a ticket, at h »me.

W e  only ask  that you call, exam ine and price our 
goods before m akin g your next bill.

Mrs. N. 8. Davis and Mrs. T. 
Q. Mullins spent the day with Mrs 
Robt. Terrell at AVestbrok, Sun
day.

There has been a decided fall
ing off in the amount of travel to 
the east since the rains. P E R S O NW. H. Moesr, J. E. Billingslee, 

IT. Cook and R. II. Looney went 
over to Big Springs Friday night 
to attend a conclave of the“  horse 
Masons.’ ’

If you know an item of news, tell 
t to us ; it will help us to give a bet 
t*r paper.

S a  HUBBARDS fe


